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the nation

As the day draws near when we
shall turn our minds and skill from War
to Peace, we , of the Home Office, extend
to each one of you serving in the
nation , our sincere Holiday Greetings.
Wherever you may be, our thoughts
will go to you , especially on Christmas
Day, and with a sincere prayer that your return may be much
nearer than any of us anticipate.
While planners of the postwar world map out improvements for the future, with wisdom and courage , we too
desire to do our part in forming a constructive and practical
plan for the future which will assure better service to all .
Surely the experience we are undergoing is one that
in the end will make us all bigger and better , and give us
greater and broader vision.
May the war's dark night soon pass and in its place
come radiance and peace, making "the night shine as the day."
In imagination we see ahead for you a happy homecoming.
Chairman of Board
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HARVES-111\JG -1HE 1944 APPLE CROP
l-1ow 40 Bankers Picl<ed /6,000 Bushels on the!&lrner
farn1 Saturde1y Afternoons dnd Sunddys

By
MARION . E. JACI<SOI\J

\\H

Aided by families and friends, .th'e
· Me Intosh, Greenings, Baldwins, · Spies
and Ben Davis in turn got picked,
graded, and packed as the season progressed, Work enjoyed by both young
and old.

0\'/ about it, are you going to
Palmer's this Saturday?" or, "Can
I count on you this Sunday to go
apple picking with us7 11 • These and numerous other pleas have been my by,.,ords ever since the 17th of September. You see it was this way, once again a
few of us stout hearted souls at Rochester Trust undertook to help harvest the apple
crop at the Palmer Farm in Hilton as we have done for the last three years, but 16,000
bushels of apples is a lot of apples in any man's language and there were moments when
I had my misgivings as to whether we were equal to the task. I'll admit it is a toug~
racket to _give up every Saturday afternoon, Sunday and holiday, from the mi~dle of
'
September to the middle of November, but when compared to the sacrifices so many of
our loved ones and friends are asked to make, it seems so little, Be that as it may,
"We thought we could, we said we would - and \ore did~"
During the entire season we had about 40 volunteers who worked anywhere from one
to all but one of the times we went. Regardless of how little or how much

af~~n
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time a person was able to give, every minute was appreciated.
It would be too difficult to try to describe our entire project, but I will try
to touch on the highlights. The first two weeks were spent harvesting the Macs and
about 8,000 bushels were handled. Since this particular phase of the task was so
large and.the time in which it had to be accomplished so short, it was necessary to
get som~ outside help in addition to the Rochester Trust folks, their families and
friends. For these two weeks we had between 30 and 40 volunteers from the Crop Corps
give us a hand. There were as many as ?0 people working in the orchard at a time
during this period. After that however, we did handle the job ourselves with no outside help.
After the Macs were safely in storage, we moved right along and took the Greenings, Baldwins, Spys, and Ben Davis in turn. In case you may not understand the exact
procedure on an apple farm, after the fruit is picked, the apples are properly graded,
packed, and put in storage. The drops must all be picked up and sorted too. These
are sold for applesauce, apple juice, and cider. Not an apple is allowed to go to
waste.
On Saturdays we would leave the bank about one o'clock and try to be in the
orchard ready to work not later than 1:45. We would work then until 5, 5:30 or 6
o'clock depending on how tire~we became. Some of the group picked while others
sorted, packed, and later did the pick-up work. Sunday morning found us in the
orchard again ready to start work at 9. At 12 o'clock Ed, the hired man, blew the
dinner whistle and we stopped work for an hour to enjoy a picnic lunch. While the
weather was still warm, we ate in the orchard or on picnic tables on the lawn, but as
it grew colder, we were glad to go indoors and eat . in the spacious dining room.
Usually Mrs. Palmer had a surpri~e of some kind in store for us. There was always
hot coffee waiting and one Sunday she had hot apple pies, while another time there
was a batch of fresh baked date cookies. At one o'clock everyone returned to work.
Each afternoon about 3:30 Mr. Palmer would distribute cool drinks, Coca Cola, Orange,
Root Beer, and the other favorite varieties, to give us that afternoon pick-up and
at five o'clock we would call it a day.
I have placed a list of names at the end of this article of the people who
helped this year, but there are a few who I think should have special mention. For
inst.ance there was Clara Thompson and her mother who came out three or four Sunday
aft ernoons and donated their serviQes ' just for the pleasure they derived from being
in the fresh air and knowing they were helping. Clara's mother is almost 80 years
old, but she is a most remarkable old lady and made a number of the younger girls sit
up and take notice at the way she stripped those trees. In fact I understand_she also
ga~e some of the men folks a pointer or two.
Margaret Rosengreen was one of the most
faithful workers missing only two times and one of those was a Saturday afternoon the
fir Rt of the month when she had to work and couldn 1 t get away. Burch Munderback was
ru1other who did a splendid job missing only one weekend when his family were at the
Lake. Ralph Oliver, Clair Breese, and Albert Stewart also '~rrant special mention.
In fact the first Sunday we went out, Mr. Palmer greeted Messrs. Stewart, Breese, and
Munderback with a typical French kiss on each cheek he was so grateful to see them
back this year for they have all earned the rating of "experienced apple pickers 11 •
When it seemed we were not going to be able to get enough volunteers from our own
bank to handle the job, I sent an s. 0. s. to our second cousins down the street, the
East Side Branch of the Community Savings Bank and they promptly responded with a
dozen or so workers.
Mr. Brewer asked that I tell you the funny things that occurred. Off hand as I
look back now it seemed like a pretty serious undertaking and there was little time
( 2 )
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for fooling.
Of course there was the morning ~lph Oliver was to pick up a man who had offered to go out and pick with us. He was to be at Bull's Head in front of Daw's Drug
Store 'a t 8:15. At the appointed time, Ralph drove up and Burch jumped out and went
over and ushered the man standing there with a basket and sweater in his hand into
the back seat, Ralph then proceeded to make the proper introductions. "I'm afraid
I don 1 t know y~:mr name, 11 said Ralph.
"Hall", was the reply.
Mr. Hall, I'm very glad to know you.
Wright, Mr. Breese and Mr. Munderback11 •
11

My name is Oliver and this is Miss

At this moment Burch gasped, 11 ~/ait a minute, .there is some miatake here, I'm
sure Ivlarion said we were supposed to pick up a Hr. Evans". Whe;re"Q.pon he jumped out
and gently but firmly escorted Mr. Hall out of the car again and deposited him on the
curbstone where he had found him. It seems this gentleman was waiting to go fishing
and having partaken of something strong-er than coffee for breakfast was unable to
distinguish our Rochester Trust apple pickers from his buddies. Don't be misled
folks, we all have quite the latest costumes for apple picking, although I will admit
when we get dressed even our own families can't tell us.
So much for our seasons work, we all had aching muscles and lame backs, but the
satisfaction we got from knowing it was a job ·well done quite compensated for all the
other things.
I would like to take this opportunity to express my own personal thanks to each
and every one of the folks who cooperated so beautifully with me to accomplish this
huge task in such a gratifying manner.
R. T. Employees, Families and Friends
Burch W. Munderback
Cl.air A. Breese
Albert D, Ste\'Iart, Jr.
Ralph J. Oliver
Eve H. Schafer
Leona Roth
Lorraine Roth
Marjorie L. Pultz
Sally Dunn
Mary Finnigan
Barbara Scott
Jeannette Smith
Betty Shannon
· ·· Donald Shannon

Mrs. Shannon
Clara Thompson
Irene Hetzler
Dorothy i'lright
M. Caroll Yauch
Dick Yauch
Mrs. Yauch
Audrey Kreitler
Norma Kolb
Thelma Flynn Bohrer
Charles Andrae
Francis Verbeck
Billie Osborne
Mrs. Thompson

Jimmie
Donald
Samuel
Marion

Gent
Curtis
Meara
E. Jackson

Community Savings Bank
Thomas C. Woods
Eva Suits
Betty Suits
Jean Ruby
Betty Ruby
Sara Kumpfer
Mrs. Kumpfer's daughter
Mildred Murphy

For proof of our labors see the pictures directly opposite the first editorial
page of this issue, taken by Bill Martin at the scene of action. How many of the
folks can you identify? The picture in the center of the first line is that of
Ralph G. Palmer at whose farm we worked, and who was such a grand host.

*
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WAIUIME
Propnr ed For Our Members Who Are

d/'spUlj

Service All Over The World.

By HARJ~Y L. EDGERTON---.-HE Sixth i'i'ar Loan opened in
Rochester on Monday, November 20,
with Rochester Trust fully prepared to play its important part
in this Fourteen Billion Dollar
camp~ign, Seventy-Thre~ Milli ons of
which is Monroe County's goal.
In the center of Main Street at
eight points, beginning at the Wilder
Building at corner of ~xchange Street and
continuing to Stillson Street, opposite
Sibley's, miniature tropical islands appeared, protected by sand bags, with high
palms waving in the breezes. The first
island was labeled 11 Philip:pines 11 , the
second 11 Leyte 11 others "Q,uarter Island,"
'"Formosa," "Three Q,uarter Island," and so
on until the last was 11 Tokyo 11 • To dramatize the progress of the campaign in downt own Rochester, a small replica of an
a i r cr aft ~~rrier was built and christened
11 TOKYOBOUND" by !:- irs. George P. Brown,
mother of a navy pilot. reported missing
in a ction, after torpedoing a Japanese
cnrrier . By Thanksgiving day, three days
afte r the opening of campaign, the
County 's $4,8 08,054 sales of bonds had
pushed the carrier "TOKYOBOUND" up ~fain
Street to the second island, . "Leyte",
just west of Graves Street, the final
destination being the island "Tokyo".
Inside Rochester Trust, a great
banner stretched across the grand balcony
reading, 11 Here We Go To Tokyo 11 while
Sixth War Loan bombs came dO\m on the Jap
flag on front of the massive pillars
fronting the balcony. Special War Bond
Posters adorned our marble walls in many
places.
In the middle of the lobby, completely covering the bronze monogram in the
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Grand Balcony Carries Massive 45-foot
sign, 11 Here i'le Go To Tokyo 11 with bombs
landing on Jap flags on pillars, while
Sixth War Loan Exhibit of Bausch & Lomb
Optical Company fills 'c enter of Main
Lobby, Representatives March in Parade.
Posters Adorn Marble '"alls.
marble floor, stood a Sixth War Loan display of the Bausch & Lomb Optical Company, a replica., of a pot used in making
glass, the top f i lled with chunks of
optical glass, through which were projected an ever changing aurora of colored
lights, Eight dramatic photographs of
instruments in which optical glas·s is
employed, surrounded the circular display, entitl ed, "Bausch & Lomb at War, 11
\<rith these explanations: 1) Binoculars
are general purpose observation instruments on land, sea and in the air, 2)
~ultiplex Projector for stereoscopic
mapping of enemy terrain, 3) Mobile
Optical Unit providing quick optical
service in the field, 4) Range Finder for
accurate sighting of ships' big guns, 5)
Photographic Lenses for aerial reconnaissance and mapping, 6) Medical Microscope helps fight malaria in jungles of
Guadalcanal, ?) Searchlight Camouflaged
in tree tops of New Guinea, 8) Aircraft
Bubble Sextant enables the navigator to
11
fix 11 his position by the sun, moon and
stars.
Directly in front the B & L Exhibit
bore this further explanation:
OPTICAL GLASS
A critical material for military instruments.
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Produced commercially since
1915 by B & L, optical glass
solved one of the Government's
most pressing requirements in
\iorld l'v'ar I. In World War II
optical glass continues to
play an all-important part.

set aside for special noontime ceremonies on the deck of carrier
11
TOKYOBOUND 11 , at which time Mrs. Raymond
N. Ball and Mrs. Harper Sibley urged
citizens to buy bonds and donate them to
the 11 Y11 campaign for the youth of the
city, the go~l of which was $1,345,550.

Over 4,000,000 pounds of this
critical material has been
produced by Bausch and Lomb
Optical Company since Pearl
Harbor.

As this little magazine is issued
early in December our officers will work
on personal solicitation of our own
customers.

We are indebted to the Bausch & Lomb
Optical Company for this timely and most
interesting display which was surrounded
by potted yellow chrysanthemums, and
which attracted wide attention. You have
already seen the photo reproductions of
the' Balcony banner and the B & L display
on inside covers of this issue.
Rochester Trust was represented in
the Sixth liar Loan Parade which inaugurated the campaign, by five volunteer
members. (All banks and branches being
0J:'en on 111onday evenings from 6:30 to 8
1
'·
~.leek with some banks requiring full
-::·o,..e;es in attendance, groups of less than
tf'~t f:-om each bank were invited to take
:;<.:.rt in the opening parade.) Marching
\ :~ ·({', the Rochester Trust banner were Miss
ll=, rian E. Schaefer and Mis~ Shirley Ross
of the Advertising and Central File, Miss
Jeanne Buck of New Business Department,
Advertising Manager Grove B. Brewer, and
tl;.<=J writer, as bank Treasurer in charge
of ',•Tar Bond Activities. The night was
'\ s~.:-;• - .lark, cold, damp, alternately raining
u.nd snO\.fing, the storm subsiding durihg
the march however from Meigs Street and
East Avenue, down Main Street to Fitzhugh
~d round to Broad Street.
Crowds liried
t.he streets as the Carrier 11 TOKYOBOUND 11
r1oved along accompanied by an escort of
iJ ~f R V-12 men with service records,
\iacs and \1laves, while bands from Sampson
~aval Station, and the High Schools kept
:>~epping lively, for the various divib~ons of military and civil units.
The
''I'"u.ck 11 and the 11 Weasel 11 war wagons were
1J.lso on parade.

I do wish that I could better
describe our Sixth War Loan efforts ~or
you boys who are so far away from the
home office but I submit this as ~
humble effort. The Home Office is "on
its toes 11 to back up our boys in the
supreme ~mr effort and this is the
thought \'/e hope to convey.

ED NOTE:

As this page goGs to press on

Nove1nber 28th, war , bond sales nnounting

to $14·, 942,669. in the Sixth War Lonn,
pushed the ,Aircraft Carrier "Tocyobound"
up Main Street to a ·point just east of
the Democrat 8.c Chroniclo Building, and
midway bet1·wen the tropical islands of
Ba.sco and Ba.bu.yan.
STILL LATER rrEM: Delayed printing of
this page enables us to include still
later figures on Monroe County's record
in the Sixth War Loan, as of November 30.
Sales to that -date registered a grand
total of $25,703,69~. passing the onethird of the quota of $73,030 1 000. The
Aircraft Carrier "TOKYOBOUND" therefore
moved past the islands of Basco and
Kotosho on its way up Main Street hill.

In their efforts to garner War Bonds
for the building fund of Rochester's TiiCA
and YMCA Friday following Thanksgiving was
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A !lislt TO CARlSBAD Q\VERNS
By Lt. T1-1 EODORE 1-1.
N one of my previous letters I mentioned the Carlsbad Caverns located
some 179 miles from here near Carlsbad, New Mexico, as a point of
national interest in this vicinity.
T\tio weeks ago last Sunday some of us made
the trip by bus and I will endeavor to
tell you a little of the highlights of
that trip and what is to be seen in the
world 1 s largest caverns known since May
14, 1930,as Carlsbad Caverns National Park.

I

BATSFO~D

Discovered by a cowboy in 1901, when a
great black spiral of bats came from
mouth of caverns ••• Massive as well as
ma~nificent stalactite formations vary
from al~ost needle like proportions to
huge chandeliers, •• Big Room 4,000 feet
long, 625 feet wide, ceiling arches
300 feet above, Temperature 56 degrees year round.

Leaving El Paso a.t seven thirty we cross miles upon miles of desert and range
country until we reach the Guadalupe Mountains. Just before reaching these mountains
we saw some wild antelope which they tell me is great hunting here, We crossed the
Guadalupe Mountains through Guadalupe Pass, famous in history as part of the old
stagecoach trail to the southwest, and where bandits and Indians used to lie in wait
for the stagecoach. Near the pass is a point called Signal Peak. The Indians used
this peak for sending up smoke signals as well as for sighting stagecoaches days away
on the desert which could be seen by their dust trail.
We entered the caverns at their only entrance at noon, and did not again see daylight until a ·quarter to five. The temperature in the caverns is 56° and remains unc~~nged throughout the year,
At the present time there are seven miles of corridors
and great chambers open to the public with many still not fully discovered and other
caverns below this level still unexplored,
Following the trail through the main corridor, which extends for almost a mile,
we enter the Green Lake Room. This room derives its name from a small green pool
alongside the trail. The trail then passes through a short artificial tunnel to the
King 1 s Palace, thought by many to be the most beautiful chamber in this or any other
series of caverns, It is almost circular in form and is separated from the adjoining
chambers by curtains and partitions of gleaming onyx,
We passed through many other beautiful chambers before coming to the lunch room
which is 725 feet below the surface. There we took out three-quarters of an hour for
l~~ch and a short rest.
From the lunchroom we passed to what is known as the Big Room, the most impressive of the many chambers of the caverns, It is nearly 4,000 feet long and ·625 feet
wide, and at one place the ceiling arches 300 feet above. The formations in this room
are massive as well as magnificent. The stalactites vary from almost needle-like proportions to huge chandeliers; the stalagmites are equally varied, although of different contours. Among the most prominent formations are the Rock of Ages and the Giant
Dome, which bears a striking resemblance to the Leaning Tower of Pisa.
Many formations are still
one cubic inch per year.
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The caverns were discovered in 1901 by Jim White, a cowboy who one night while
out on the range, saw this great black spiral seemingly coming from the earth. Upon
investigation it was found that this black spiral was made up of bats coming from the
mouth of these caverns.
·
Just inside the entrance and off the main corridor of the caverns is a cave
callea the Cave of Eats, where these bats stay during the day, hanging by their hind
legs, head downward in great clusters high on the walls and ceilings of this cave.
From October to April they hibernate, hanging in this position and seeming almost
lifeless.
Each evening at ·dusk, except during the period of hibernation, millions of bats
come forth, .flying in a spirai throt~h the entrance to forage throughout the night,
returning before the following dawn. It has been estimated that there are 3,000,000
of these bats and it takes three hours for them to clear the entrance.
There are five kinds of bats in the caverns, but the greater number are Mexican
free-tailed bats.
We returned by bus to El Paso, arriving here at ten o'clock.
It was a trip well worth taking but if taken in the heat of the summer with the
buses loaded as they are it would be less pleasant.
There is much more that could be told about these caverns but I think I had
better sign off for tonight.

I
I

I'

COntributors TO this
MAI~I ON

E. JAC I<SO N

HARRY L. EDGEI<JON·.

page ..3.18.

. .

LT. THEODORE H,. BATSFOI~D.
LT. COL. ED\NARD I~ARI~IS · ll. .
WI LLIAJ\t1 T.A. DURAND ..
1-iOVvAJ~ R-. CH!-\tV11RlAI N.
ANNE E.SHANI\JON .
MARl< R_LlLLICI-l
DONALD P. UMPLEBY.

AI~LINE A.I<OI~TI--1.

MARIAN E. SCI-1AEFER.
RALPH J. OLIVER
GLORIA GANGI~OSS.
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BEHIND THE FIGHTING LII\JES IN
By LT COL

EDWAI~D HAl~/~! S

F~CE

1I

1E nls

Fanlous for Chanlpagne
am taking advantage of the lull which always comes . in any move. Part of our section has already moved to a new headquarters and I am staying .behind to close up
shop her e in Reims where we have been now for some little time, (Security regulations permit us to mention places ?5 miles from our location, so as we are .
· leaving Reims it. is now permissible to name it.) This has been a pleasant spot,
famed as you know for its cathedral and its champagne. Thanks to the hospitality of
some of the people here we are rapidly forming a taste for champagne (not hard work~)
and are learning the fine points of "vintage years", how to uncork the bottle so that
it will not 11 pop 11 and all_ the other intricacies of this delightful beverage. A few
weeks ago some of the officials of the Pommery Company took us out into the country
to see the harvesting of the grape~ and afterwards to sample some of the products of
earlier years, a most enjoyable experience,

I

On the more serious side: a couple of weeks ago another officer and I went up
&round Aachen a few days before it fell and had a chance to see at first hand the job
that our doughboys have been doing and what the pill boxes in the Siegfried Line look
like. \le came away with profound respect for the ,job that Orr Fraser's fellow infantrymen are doing- he must have had the same type of tough going down in Italy.
During the trip we went from France through ~elgium, through Holland and into Germany,
~he German people were not out in the street waving to us but there were no signs of
o'.ltward animosity and they all seemed "'ell disciplined and \Orell behaved. On our way
'Lack we spent a night in Brussells where everything was 'humming, just as it is in
faris. The great difference in both places is the lack of cars and the hoards of
~icyclists, many of them towing carts,
For some days we had with us in the G 3 Section the colored general, General
Davis. A most delightful cultured officer. I felt very fortunate to be able to
sp end a day with him inspecting colored troops.
In our floating around \rTe pick up all manner of different monies - the Foreign
Department would have a field day. Just looked in my pocket to see '"hat I had that
vras a little different and am enclosing: 100 en times, French, equivalent to two
cents, a ~elgian franc worth a little more than two cents and two ~elgian fiv e franc
notes, one from the pre-war period, 1938 the other dated 1943.

*
*

*
*
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KEY TO PHOTOS

INSIDE COVERS<lAtd~

1. Sixth War Loan display "Here We Go To Tokyo" running clear acros.s the grand balcony in lobby of Main Office; with panels of enlarged, colored U. S. Army and Navy
~e~vice Ribbons at sides of entrance to Trust Building. (See story on page 4.)
2. Rochester TrUst members in Sixth War Loan parade Monday evening, November 20, left
to right, Jeanne Buck, Shirley E. Ross, Grove B, Brewer, Marian E. Schaefer, Harry
L. Edgerton. (See story on page 4,)
3. Rochester's small replica of Aircraft Carrier 11 TOKYOBOUND 11 that moved up Main
Street from one tropical island to another, Philippines to Tokyo, as sales progressed in the Sixth War Loan Campaign. (See story on page 4.)
4. Girls of Bookkeeping Department whose backs were to camera in last issue: left to
right, Elsie T. Kleinhenz, Florence M. Mattern, Doris E. Ruess, Theresa J, Finger;
and Ruth C. Betz who was absent when former picture was snaJ?P.e d.
5. Newcomers Jeanne Buck of New Business Department; Beryl J. Schelter and Shirley E.
Ross of Central File and Advertising Department. Left to right. (See story on
page 19.)
6, Ruth A. Boldt, Orra Vanas, John Craig Powers and Violet s. Kingsley studying the
photographs in the Bausch and Lomb Optical Company's Sixth War Loan Exhibit shown
in center of main l()bby. (See story on page 4·. )
7. Newcomers in bookkeeping department: left to right, Jean ' C, Gilzow, Barbara A.
Smith, Jane M. Silvernale, (See story on-page 20.)
8. Newcomers Thomas J. Sercu and Frances F. Powers of Trust Department.
on pages 20 and 18 .)
.
.
9. Newcomer Elizabeth M. Vogel of Tax Division, Trust Department.
page 18.)

(See story

(See story on

10. Rochester Trust girls rolling bandages at Red Cross. Left to right, Jane
Techmanski, Winifred Wegner, Virginia Wiley, Gloria Gangross, Jean Rector, and
Arline Korth. (See story on page 25.)
11. RochesteF Trust Apple Pickers showing host Ralph G. Palmer (in center top row)
on whose farm in Hilton they worked. Others well known to all of us. Photos by
Willis P. Martin.
12. All the artist could catch of Mary Wilson the day that tiny mouse invaded the
lunch room.
13. Packing the Christmas packages for men in U. s. A., left to right, Howard D,
Lengeman, Anne E. Shannon, William H. Underwood, Bernice H. Underwood,
14. T/5 Herbert A. Clark, just home from Hawaii, puts his finger on cord while
Genevieve Rapp of Sten.o graphic Department tied the knot that will hold Christmas
Package, going to a Rochester Trust member now in military service within USA,
15. Margaret E. Rosengreen sits in Main Lobby while Women's Department is closed forextensive renovation, (See story and pictures in next issue,)
16, Enlarged Tax Division of Trust Department with members well known to all of us.
(See story on page 45,)
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As Reviewed by William TA. Durand r--------

WALLACE SALE, Fort Ord, Calif. (10-22-44):- I still miss the former nearness of Los
Angeles and notably Hollywood, since it's now some three hundred mil es
11
that" way we seldom make the trip. However, I'm beginning to believe San
Francisco can adequat~ly compensate for the questionable loss, and since I
spent four and a half days there last week I was more than ever convinced.
Naturally while up there one of the things on my must list was to
visit George Pointon, unfortunately when I arrived the nurse had to inform
me he was out on liberty and wouldn't be back until late. Since it requires
nearly two hours to get there from downtown S.F. and because I had a dinner
appointment I couldn't wait, but instead all I could do vms write a note
and tell him if he's still there in two or three weeks I'll try and see him
again. By the way, in case you don't know, his ward number is now 61 A.
I think you might be interested so I 1 11 tell you a bit about
Oakland's Oak Knoll Hospital- probably it's among the Navy's largest. This
obviously is one of those occasions when a. thousand words pitted against a
single picture couldn't adequately convey the proper description. From a
distance you'd think the place to be another army camp; from the exterior
the wards resemble conventional G.I. barracks, each of these is connected
by a ramp, and in turn this labyrinth of ramps covers acres - up and down
hills with outstretched arms at all compass points. As I entered two or
three wards looking for him you could immediately sense that expert medical
care is being given, surroundings are as pleasant as possible, good reading
material, radios, etc. are in apparent abundance, and more important still
the men look comfortable and thought is probably being exercised in respect
to their person~l needs. In short, I would adjudge it as being representative of the best.
·
On the whole now things for me have again resumed a normal appearance and I find myself liking Ord much more than Roberts; I've made new
acquaintances had otherwise unknown experiences, and in general haven't
found myself exercising the G,I 1 s first prerogative too much and that is to
gripe. Nothing is entirely stable of course and although things could
easily change overnite, at the moment I'm not anticipating a move. lihen
that time does arrive though doubtless I'll more than welcome it.
\'lords fail me as I try to properly express my deep and sincere
appreciation for your thoughtfulness in sending me such a superb collection
of pin-ups - you all may rest assur,~ d in the true knowledge you helped
raise our mora.le to the extremity. God will punish you.
And so in closing I'll wish you all, for myself and for the boys
of barracks 1774, a happy Hallowe 1 en. Be taking care of yourself, and I 1 11
be doing the same - Monday through Saturday noon inclusive.
GEORGE A, POINTON, CBM, U. S. Naval Hospital, Oakland 14, Calif. (10-3-44):- At last
I have arrived back in the States. I am in a receiving hospital known as ·
Oak Knolls about 10 miles out of Oakland, made the crossing in
days from
Honolulu. 4800 aboard including 430 Jap prisoners. I am in fair condition
but need rest badly. All my luggage is heaven knows where, I don't. I am
going down to Red Cross to get essentials, it's cold here and we're all
thin blooded.

4t
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~TUDSON SCOTT, England (10-19-44):- After a delightful summer at England's best resort

town, sometimes very busy, other times with practically nothing to do except sun bathe, swim and play tennis, etc., I have moved north~mrd to a
desolate part of England in command of an Italian Engineer Co ••.. I enjoy my
work very much. I have five Italian officers and 228 men in my command •••
The nearest movie is 10 miles a~my. The nearest Red Cross Club is 25
miles. Guess I'll hive to start reading books or something equally as
exciting. So with all the time I have in the evenings there's nothing to
do.
LAWRENCE LUESCHER, Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind. (11-8-44):- I haven't been writing to
you as often as I should lately, but honestly, folks, you haven't been
missing a thing. As far as news goes, I might as well be in Iceland, for
certainly nothing very interesting happens at a Service' School.
We are now in our ninth week of this thirte.en week Finance
course, and I'm learning things I never even suspected. I used to think
that Army Finance consisted mainly of a private walking into a finance office once a month and walking out again with $50.00 in his hand. How wrong
I was! Now I find out that that $fiO.OO has to be charged against the
appropriation: .
212/50425 Fsa-1942-45 501-74 P414-0l S99-999.
I also find that each figure has a certain meaning, and it is our job to
understand it all. ~he course is full of things like that.
Just now we are studying army accounting, which is the most important subject in the course. When the Captain, our instructor, announced
that we would spend a week studying the ins and outs of the "cash book", we
all relaxed and thought we were due for an easy week. Certainly anything
with the innocent title of 11 cash book': could be understood by any moron in
a few hours - but when we received the bla~k forms to study and complete,
didn't the confounded thing have sixty columns!
Besides accounting, we have already covered such subjects as the
pay of Officers, enlisted men, civilians, and prisoners of war; travel
allowances; public funds; and commercial accounts. Fortunately I have been
able to maintain a decent average and so have the privilege of leaving camp
all day Sundays, and. every night until reveille, if I wish. \'lith an academic sched.ul~ like that, however, what is there to do but study?
Most of us do spend. a good share of our weekends in Indianapolis
which is only ten miles -and. ten cents - away by bus. I -like the city
very much and they are doing a wonderful job of making the service boys and
girls feel at home. The city itself is quite beautiful and reminds me of
the city of 1>/ashington, D.C. on a much smaller scale.
I noticed in the last Rochester Trust News that Bob Hoock's
address is also listed as this Fort, but he evidently moved out before I
arrived. I tried to find him but never succeeded. I have seen Bill Spies
several times; some of you may remember him when he was ~t the LincolnAlliance. He is now a Tech. Sergeant here. Ollie Hutchinson, from the
Security Trust Co., was also here for a while. He is now a Captain, and I
stopped. one day and. had a chat with him, or whatever it is that a Private
has with a commissioned officer.
Many thanks for the soap and washcloths. I now come out for every
inspection with my ears highly polished. Also thanks for the pin-up girls.
They aren't quite all I '~s hoping for, but at that they are the best I've
been able to accumulate to date,
I'll pass onto you, in case you haven't heard it, the K.P.'s definition of potatoes:- "A fruit grown by the Devil at the request of the War
Department 11 •
Rochester Trust News Dooombot'
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GLOBAL MAIL BAG, Continued
RODGE EBERT, Iran, (10-7-44):- Here it is another month gone by and another month
put in down here in the desert. And with the passing of this month I
haven't changed my opinion of Persia in the least. The heat still hasn't
let up much during the day. Afternoon's are still siesta time and if you
know the army that means it's still plenty hot. This army don't give you
afternoons off for no good. reason. The nights do cool off though. Getting so now we have to throw a mattress cover over us in the early hours of
the morning. That way one don't mind the heat so much when it cools off at
night and gives a guy a chance to get a good night's rest. I believe that
starting next Monday we do go on a full day working period. Going to miss
those afternoons off.
Believe about the most interesting thing that happened since I
last \'Irate was seeing the show "This Is The Army". It played here at
Khorramshahr for five nights at our out-door theatre. Out of those five
performances I attended three of them and enjoyed each one. It was definitely a good show. Far better than any u.s.a. show that has visited this
command. It had plenty of talent and that is easy to understand when they
had ten million men to pick from.
In the way of news about the "Road to Russia" it has now been
lengthened by some three hundred miles. Up till this month American convoys went from Khorramshahr to Kazvin. Starting this month the goods will
be hauled as far as Tabriz before being turned over to the Russians. Looking on the map you will find that this is quite aways farther north and not
too far from the Russian border. A couple of our fellows have already been
up there and they say it is pretty nice country, and strictly under the
Russian sphere of inf~ence. The round trip from Khorramshahr and back
takes about 17 days. That isn't too bad considering the roads that they
:have to go over.
Expected to go to Teheran this month for a week to the Rest
Center, but that has been cancelled. That is the seven day pass has, but
I am still going to Teheran. But to work. Was notified that I am going to
Teheran on detached service to work up there. Just what I am going to do
or how long I will be up there I don't know as yet, but belieye that it
will be some kind of clerical \'IOrk. Anyway it sounds like a good deal. As
long as we have to be in this country might as well spend it up there instead of in Khorramshahr. At least they have a little civilization and a
fellow can go to town once in a while. So probably the next time I write
I'll have a new APO number. As far as camps go, Teheran has the best over
here. In fact Camp Amirabad is as nice as any camp I have seen in the
States. lve've often said that the fellows stationed up there have it
better than troops in the States and now if things don't change again,
I'll be right up there with them.
RODGE EBERT, Iran ( 11-14-44):- "Next \vednesday I leave on my first Army furlough.
Destination will be Palestine. We go by truck and it is about a four day
trip each way. Should be a very interesting trip and I am looking forward
to making it very much. Will be one thing I can always thank my Uncle Sam
for. 11
HELEN VENEMA, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. (10-24-44):- Suppose you are all almost as busy as
I. Had my first try at K.P. yesterday. It's quite an experience. Wish
the cooks would be more careful about burning things! I know now where all
·o f the steel wool disappeared to. The Army has it!
My Company i~ made . up of a cro~s-section of American girls. The
North is well represented, particularly New York State. It's fun to talk
( 12 )
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GLOBAL MAIL BAG, Continued
to the different types. Occasionally there is a clash of personalities,
but in the main, they get along well, considering.
Our Officers and Cadre are particularly nice. We have been very
lucky in many respects - the good weather has held out too.
HERBERT CLARK, Hawaii (10-14-44):- I have plenty of spare time and I spend all of it
doing practically nothing. A few more years and a little more practice and
I'll be a real soldier. All this homework is my only defense for not
writing.
The news from out here is the same as usual. A little work, a
little relaxation, a few details, andabit more work. About the most noticeable change is in the mode of living. ive no\<r have hot water, clean sheets
and pillows and most prized of all is spring beds. At first the hot \'rater
made it difficult shaving because it was too easy to cut the face. I took
it sloH and easy on all territory below my chin. Also the sheets made it
necessary to shower every . night and after using cold water for such a long
time it was rather a hard habit to get into. The spring bed is such a comfort that some of my bones even forget to creek when I get up in the morning,
Post cards come in occasionally from the bank and I'm very glad
to receive them and read the short messages they contain. The bank magazine also always arrives on s~~edule and keeps me well informed.
FRANK SCHMIDT, Italy (10-2-44):- It looks as if the wet fall weather has finally set
in. \ie have had plenty of rain in the past two weeks and can expect more.
Between the rain and the mountains, this has been a pretty tough fight.
They can all say what they want, but this Italian campaign, in my opinion,
is the toughest of all the fronts. You would have to see these mountains
to be able to realize what the dough-foot has had to put up with. I'll
take my hat off to the infantry boys any time - mud and mountains may have
slowed them up, but they are still advancing under the most difficult conditions, slowly but surely. You may read in the papers about their taking
a three . or four thousand foot hill and just take it for granted that it was
just anoth~r hill. I can assure you every time they take a hill it has
been only after a tough fight. These Krauts know how to set up a defensive
system that is hard to crack. A few well placed mortars and machine guns,
with the snipers well situated can hold up our advances for days. The
Krauts don't intend to give up without a fight either, and all due respects
to them, they are good soldie~s, but as far as I 1 m concerned they can all
go straight to ----.
We haven't had to 11 dig-in 11 very often lately, because 'we have
been fortunate enough to get houses in most of our positions. We like it
when there is a house because then we have a dry place to sleep.
We have been issued overcoats and long underwear, so it looks as
if \ore are preparing for a long cold winter, I am wearing the "long Johns 11
right now and they feel darn good. The nights get real cold, so they are a
big help. I only hope we get out of these mountains before the snow falls
because I'd hate to get snowed in here. The Italians tell us they have
plenty of sno'\'r and it usually starts about the middle of this month.
THEODORE BATSFORD, Fort Bliss (10-17-44):- I was just thinking the other day, here I
am in the old southwest wit~ range upon range stretching across the horizon,
making excellent horseback riding and I have not been on a horse since I
have been here. ~~en I was in Rochester riding with the old 12lst Cavalry
I used to envy people living in the West with all those wide open ~paces
Rochester Trust Nows December
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GLOBAL MAIL BAG, Continued
where you could ride all day across the ranches, up· and down canyons and
stop and broil a steak for a noon meal. Now I am her~ but without a horse
or the time to ride. However, I am going to correct that situation at my
first opportunity and I hope that will be soon as the weather right now is
ideal for riding.
Last Saturday afternoon I saw the first football game I have seen
in four ,rears. It was supposed to be a big game and one of the few big ones
in this part of the country. A team from the 2nd Air Force stationed at
Denver, Colorado named the Superbombers was to fly here and play the
University of New Mexico at the stadium of the College of Mines here in El
Paso. Naturally all the military personnel wanted to go that could get
away and they had a large crowd but it turned out to be more of a track
meet with the Superbombers doing the running to the tune of 89-6.
DWIGHT SAGE, Floyd Bennett Field, N.Y. (9-19-44):- Here is what by now must be callei
the groundhog coming up again to look at his shadow. Well at least you'll
know I'm still alive and kicking.
I have honestly had so many we1come gifts since I last wrote that
I cannot pretend to give each one its just due. Moreover it kind of dates
me - like when I mention socks and salt water taffy~ Well they were grand
and both thoroughly used. The~, lo and behold! - one day recently came a
letter (the mail always gets through) from The Pacific, etc., saying
"Newsweek comes to you with the best wishes of Servicemen's Fund, Rochester
Trust and s. D. Co. 11 - a 1943 Merry Christmas, the origin· of which I had
been wondering about -for sometime. It seems that around March or April I
did receive two or three copies (very old) back from distant shores. I
meant to .inquire about it then but it slipped my mind and that is all of
Newsweek I've seen. So we were both robbed- which only goes to prove that
war is waste - though someone has undoubtedly enjoyed the subscription.
Let me say, withall, I certainly appreciate your thoughtfulness and efforts
in all ways often manifested. It might be interesting to you to know that
in the mail following your Christmas Gift came a letter mailed by the Ad
Club on December 11, ~. soliciting gifts for their Xmas Tree. Both of
those items are indeed worth framing - And that's to say nothing about that
little booklet "Gems of American Architecture 11 without which we could not
keep up with the progress of our times. It took me back to Espirite Santo
and speaking of that I could easily add a few unusual models to the collection.
Hazen Coulter, Bob Budgen, Gene DeWitt, Genevieve Rapp, Helen
Venema, Marion Jackson, Harry Edgerton, Ora Vanas, Clara Thompson and many
others who have written- thank you one ,and all for your nice messages.
And Clara, do you think I could get away with that "Hello darling" business
too? - cause I must be in a worse fix than you. (Guess I should have
written you privately about this.)
I'm still at Floyd Bennett waiting for the girls (and men too) to
take me up on my previous invitation: Guess it's just a case of "so near
and yet so far". How about it, Mike? I promise not to drag in any
"business" next time. So give me a ring when you're down here.
I read recently in the paper where all Operations Officers and
Assistant Operations Officers (that's me) of home bases , were to be replaced
by aviators (poor fellows) so I figure my days at this station, or indeed
in the service, may be numbered. Well, winter's coming on anyway, Meanwhile how would you like to receive the enclosure, published weekly - some
spicy tidbits to brighten up the day. Will take a chance and give it a try.
Very best regards to all and again many thanks for everything.
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NORMAN STEINMILLER, Memphis, Tenn. (9-29-44):- Down here at Memphis, the weather is
very cool. We wear our blues on liberty now a~ it is too cold for whites.
I had three day liberty so far. I go on mess duty for one week starting
tomorrow. I will have liberty Mondey thru Thursday nights and the weekend.
That is Ship's Company Liberty.
Memphis is the same as any other town, the only difference is all
the sailors. You wonder where all the girls come from. On Saturday night
the city is packed. I met three different girls already.
The camp here is pretty small. It is only a little larger than
the boot camp at Jacksonville. It is a newer place than Jacksonville. The
boot camp from Jacksonville is coming here Monday. It will be fun yelling
"You'll be sorry", instead of being yelled at. ·
Well, it is about time for lights out. It is 2120, ten minutes
before lights out. I have to get up at 0430 for chow. · Will write soon.
EOB HOOCK, Camp Ellis, Ill. (10-1-44):- I am v~ry busy these daYS trying to learn
everything about the medical department. At the end of this month we'll be
assigned to hospital units. I'll be glad when that comes. Now, if we
aren't in class rooms, we're on a hike . some place.
I just came off guard duty. We get that once a week from 6 P.M.
until 6 A.M. in two hour shift.s . IV'e didn 1 t get paid this month. I guess
that is why the barracks is so crowded this weekend. At least a lot of us
are catching up on our letter writing. I haven't received· A copy of the
"News" in a long time. I hope it isn't J,.ost,. It 1 !3 ~bouj; _ ji:Qe only pap.er I
would be able to get in here. Well, I'll let you know my new address in
about a month. So long for now.

KEN MCNEILL, Shoemaker, Calif. (10-27-44):- Just waiting here at this base for overseas orders. Had a wonderful trip across the country. Expect to leave
here any day now and will send my Fleet P. 0. number later. Regards to
everyone at Rochester Trust.
WALLACE SALE, Fort Ord, Calif. (11-3-44):- Once again I've just mailed you another
copy of _our 11 News 11 , and although I'm sure you'll find nothing very profound
in its pages perhaps it will at least provide a few laughs.
I had a welcome letter from Roge yesterday, and today I can report for both of us by saying life is progressing quite smoothly. Here at
the depot work has resumed a normalcy that seems good, but how long it'll
last I don't know.
Until soon again the best to you, and of course, Happy Thanksgiving.
ROLAND HILFIKER, Admiralty Islands (9-6~44):- I don't know how well versed you are on
the news, but it sure has some good points, but don't for a minute think
that whole thing is over because th~re is considerable ground to be gained.
If we can give financial and spiritual support our victory shall soon be
won.
How are your girls coming along with their work? Do you keep them
on the hop? Don't let them grow stale for the lack of work. I will try to
keep the fronts going over here, for who .am I to say this. I'm no general.
But I do hope ~hat ~ might be able to see you face to face,. rather than
through your bulletins and letters.
It is a nice day h-e'l:'E! and ! a:l:l>o '\lhdetstand that y-ou have had ,one
of the hottest gummers on record. I know what heat is so you haven't
anything on me.
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I am enclosing your last express money order which I wish you
would put on my account, and please hold future gifts of same example because I have no place to spend it and it's quite difficult to get it converted into cash. We need the R. T. to do our banking. I would like to
greet all of the old employees and officers and then make the necessary ·
acquaintances with the new employees.
Well, dear friends of Rochester Trust (R.T.) I hope you all have
the happiest Thanksgiving and Merriest Christmas you ever had, We hope
that this war will not tarry much longer. We will feed them all of the
bombs, lead and whatever they ask for if you will keep the home front
burning brightly.
ROY LOUDEN, Fran ce (9-26-44):- In coming here I lost everything I owned except my
bed roll and a few items I carry in my musette bag so now I .really travel
light. One thing I did manage to hang on to was the last letter I had from
Bill Underwood with the address of friends of his in Nancy. Perhaps some
day I'll get the opportunity to pay them a visit for you, Bill; I certainly
hope so.
France is a beautiful country - the most beautiful I have seen
since I left the States. As for the women, well if this war lasts very
long here, there is apt to be a good many girls with broken hearts in the
States when the boys get home. I speak a little French so I manage to get
by, I wish I could really speak it now. Will have to close, Thanks again
for everything.

FI<ANI< SCHMIDT Hospitalized in

Italy~

ATEST news from our own Frank Schmi·a.t is that he is now in a large Station
Hospital in southern Italy after being evacuated by air from the Fifth Army
front lines. His present condition was broU&~t on by a recurrence of his
arthritis. Although rest ricted to bed, Frankie has found three other ardent
pinochle players there and that helps the time to pass more quickly. Aft er so
many months of rugged Army life in the wide open spaces, he finds it rather difficult to get used to having his meals served to him in bed. We all hope Frank will
be out of the hospital ' soon- and Florence, with an extra wishful gleam in her eye
these days, is hoping he 'll be able to visit Rochester soon.

L

Frank was one of six Rochester soldiers mentioned in Times-Union of November
28th, as members of 'Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark' s Fifth Army that r ecently broke the
Gothic Line in Italy: To quote the Times Union:"The 84th landed in Italy on D-Day at Salerno and fought on the
line constantly for 118 days. After 14 days of intensive training ,
t he battalion was attached to an infantry division at Naples and sa iled
t o Anzio, landing there on D-Day of the beach-head campa ign. Ther e ,
they stayed on the line 138 days . The unit ha s been twic e commended
by an Army Corps and one of the outfit's compcuies has a commendation
from a par atroop unit it backed up.
"Trained to fire, smoke and chemical shells, the organization
originally wa s designed to lay smoke screens that would stand for only
a brief time . Performance of the 4.2 mortars exceeded expectations,
however, and the ir functionc in combat wa s expanded to include clooo
support of infantry over prolonged periods and the proje ction of concentrated high- explosive fire ."
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Meriber of National Executive Council of American Institute of Banking 1944-1947
HORTLY after the turn of this cenProviding for the Establishment of Bank
tury, there came into being an orStudy Groups in Every Hamlet and Vilganization devoted basically to
lage,
and Inter-American Co-operation
the education of bankers, This
are
but
two of the 1945 features of
.
organization, known to ev ery banker
thj_s
dynamic
organization - the Amerias the Americe,n Institute of Banking,
can
Institute
of Banking - largest
has reached unprecedented heights in acadult
educational
project in America.
complishing its primary mission, It has
grown to be the large st ad1.J-H edu.cational
project of its kind in American life, for this organization has been a dynamic
achievement, It could not be otherwise, for education is an unending process, moving
ever forward,

S.

Institute leaders have recognized the fact that the ever-changing demands for
banking education cannot be confined to any standardized. schedule or method of procedure. In cities such as Rochester, it ·has been a fairly easy task to establish a
program of cla.SS\'TOrk designed to keep bankers abreast of banking progress. In fact'
i+- mj ght be said, that Chapter leaders have dangled Education beforeus and invit ed
u s t o partake of it, I'm perfectly frank in admitting that method fulfilled its pur~ ~ sa. , but, times have changed.
Bankers no longer wait for the client to come to the
llar..~( , the progressive banker takes the bank to the customer.
So it is with education.
It \>ras the realization of this that gave rise to the newest development in
Institute \ITork. This year, under the leadership of National President William C. \ITay,
r:' ·:T. s'; Officer of the Central National Bank of Cleveland, a plan has been projected
• v!:-:; :<~e by every bank in every locality can enjoy the benefits of education,
Simply
'3"7:.~ ted, it provides for the establishment of Study Groups in every hamlet and vil lage
h . :.:he nation. All that the program needs is one or more farsighted, energetic pe r.~cm to start the program moving.
Courses have been prepared to meet the needs of the
l•a.:·:.•. in~ r of today. Banks and bankers everywhere have been supplied with the necessary
p:·· Oir.o tional material. While it is still a bit early to announce the success of this
· ~l ~n , the indications all point to a whole hearted acceptance of the project. In
spite of the difficulty of the day, the work of the Institut~ is definitely moving
ahead.
The Institute has revamped its entir~ ·program to meet the needs of the day.
This year also marked the first time that Chapter leaders have met in Regional Conferences for the purpose of learning how to better serve their respective Chapters
and Study Groups.
Inter-American Cooperation has come into its own in the A. I, B. program for
post war planning, Through the medium of Forum and Seminar meetings, the close ties
that exist between the nations that comprise the Americas, has been brought vividly
to the attention of the American banker. Arrangements for sponsoring programs of
this nature were perfected months ago, with the office of the Coordinator of Inter( continued on page 23) )
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Who they are,__ Wr--at they dor-- Why you wd I
enjoy kno\ving them.--byMdrion

E Jackson

LTHOUGH only two months have elapsed since the October issue of the Rochester
Trust News was printed, a number of changes have been noted around the home
office. Once more "'e have had the pleasure of welcoming another group of young
ladies into the ever growing Rochester Trust organization. Of this latest
group two can scarcely be called newcomers to the banking business for they
were both with our goo~ neighbor Central Trust Company for some time before coming to
us. Elizabeth !•1. Vogel, who has joined Mr. Oliver's Tax Department, was with Central
Trust for about 16 years, having held a position in the Trust Department there since
1928. While at Central she completed a number of the A. I. B. courses and studied
Taxation at Niagara University. In 1936 she was made an Assistant Trust Officer,
which office she held until coming to us a few weeks ago.
When asked by your reporter what her first impressions of Rochester Trust were
and whether she thought she .would like i t here, she replied, 11 It is rather hard to get
used to a new position after being 16 years in one place, especially when the old one
was so much smaller, but I am gradually beginning to realize that one person does not
have to do all the operations herself here, and I am sure I shall like it very much
,.,hen I become accustomed to the change • 11

\

Elizabeth, along with the rest of us, contributes her part to the war effort.
Ea.ch weekend finds her at the Columbus Civic Center where the overflow of service
people from the Franklin Street U S 0 is cared for. There she mruces beds, helps
serve breaYJast, and does whatever else she can to entertain the boys who are spending the weekend in Rochester. Ni-ce going, Elizabeth, and we hope you will be a.s
happy about being here as we are at having you with us.
The second of the young ladies from Central Trust is Frances F, Powers, 11 Fran 11
to her friends, who is now tobe found on the Fifth Floor filling the vacancy caused
by Orra Vanas' returning to the Investment Cage, to fill the hole left there when
Helen Venema joined the WA C. 11 Fran 11 went to Central Trust upon graduation from West
High School in 1933. She spent three years in the Commercial Department and then was
transferred to the Trust Department where she remained until coming to our Trust
Department on October 9. She too has completed a number of the A. I. B. courses and
has been active in the A. I. B. where she has bowled for a number of years (confidentially, she is a darn good bowler); has contributed to the Red Cross work by knitting two sweaters, and has helped make dressings with the Surgical Dressing Group.
She also worked with the Crop Corps this Fall picking beans and helping to harvest
apples.
In addition to her other activities, she enjoys golfing and horseback riding and
likes to play pinochle. At present she is learning to play bridge although she says
she knows she . could never concentrate long enough to become an expert. Thos.e of us
who knew 11 Fran 11 before, are delighted to have her with us, and she, too, says she
knows she is going to like it very much beine; with us.
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Mr. Brewer's Advertising Department and Central File has also received its
share of the new lassies. Shi~ley Elizabeth Ross joined him three weeks ago and is
fast earning a spot in ever,yones affections with her cheery smile and grand sense of
humor. Shirley, who is a graduate of Monroe High SChool, received her first experience in the business work as private secretary to the Reverend F. c. Lee, the Rector
of St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, a position which she held for two years. She then
went to the Genesee Valley Club where her mother is housekeeper, and spent a year in
the office as stenographer. One day ahe suddenly awoke with the urge to learn a
little bit about this thing called "banking" so here she is.
Shirley is the sort of person who has to be doing something every minute. To
occupy her spare moments, she is taking a course in Psychol~ at the University ot
Rochester Evening School, serves one night a week as a Senior Hostess at the U S 0
doing clerical work, and in addition finds time to sew tor the Red Cross. She is
also very much intereste~ in music, studied voice for a while, and is presently
singing in a church choir.
If you should drop up on the Secon~ Floor some day unexpectedly and heaT a low
chuckle mingled with the clicking of a typewriter or the whirr of the mimeograph,
you may be sure Miss Ross is somewhere close by.
Beryl Jane Schelter is the other newcomer in the Central File. She graduated
from Benjamin Franklin in 1 41 and bas finished two years of -study at Keuka College.
While at Keuka she serYed oa the College Board at Sibley's. She was also private
secretary to the Tratfic Manager at Distillation Products, and supplied in the office
at the Genesee Hospital covering the vacations, before coming to us.
Beryl Jane is a member of the Kappa Beta Phi Sorority and serves as a Junior
Hostess at the Military Service Center. She is fond of all kinds of sports, bowls
with a team from the Genesee Hospital, and is an ardent bicyclist, swimmer, and ice
ska ter. Her father is David W. SChelter, Industrial Engineer, in the War Department,
Rochester Ordinance District. With Shirley, Ber,yl Jane, and Marian to keep busy
these days, you may be sure Mr. Brewer is going to be kept stepping l~vely.
The New Business Development Department is being very capably manned these days
Dorothy Paulus, whom you met in the last issue, and Jeanne Buck, dAughter of Glenn
1. Buck, Attorney ~nd now Dep~ty Corporation Counsel, who may be known to some of
you. Jeanne, who has just joined us this week, graduated from East High School in
June. She had cler~ed in McCurdy's part time, but this is her first full ti~e position, and she assures your inquiring reporter she finds the work most interesting and
is sure she will be happy in her new position. She, too, is interested in sports and
is e specially fond of horseback riding and bowling.
by

Ali in all, our latest additions are a grand bunch of girls, who, I am sure,
will each be able to contribute their part io the success of this gra~d organization.
We welcome each of them and hope their association with us will be a long and pleasant one.

NEWCOMERS CONTINUED ON PAGE 2o~
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NEWCOMERS CONTINUED

WELCOME 10 BOOKKEEPING 0£/;JARTMENTr---

aboJ~ ~:1~1J2f&cre(s1~n~J\Qs~~~se

APPY f=iS we are
- it has resulted in many
problems especially in th~ man-power shortage angle; but unlike most industries
and banks, we have been most fortunate in secu.ring ·the services of three additional, very capable young ladies in our Bookkeeping Department. As the Arab
Chiefs of old were constantly making changes in their "harem" - so it is with
11
Christe 11 and his 11 harem 11 - only now he has more women than ever~

H

Within the month, Barbara Smith came with us. She had aspirations of becoming
a Veterinarian - yes you read it right - "veterinarian" - but due to an "accident"
while handling a "St. Bernard" (dog), decided to secure a more docile livelihood.
Barbara is very much the out-door-type girl, who loves to ride, swim, play golf, etc.
We were also most fortunate to secure the services of Jane Silvernale, who hails
from Millerton, New York (about 90 miles from New York City). Jane worked as
Bookkeeper at the Millerton National Bank, so that banking procedure is not foreign
to her.
Jane Gilzow, came with us about three weeks ago, after graduating from the
School of Commerce. She had hopes of becoming a teacher - but due to the war and
circumstances, she had to forego this ambition at least until it is over - over there!

Thornds
J. Sercu Joins Trust Oepdrtrnent
.
BY WRION E. JACKSON
We at the home office recently had the pleasure of welcoming Mr. Thomas J.
Sercu, formerly Vice-President and Trust Officer of the Central Trust Company, to our
Trust Department staff. Mr. Sercu or 11 Tom 11 as he is better known by his many friends
may not need an introduction to many of our readers, but for the benefit of those who
have not had the pleasure of making his acquaintance, let me introduce him to you,
so that wh.en you return and find a very pleasant gentleman with twinkling blue eyes
and a friendly smile installed in the small office adjoining the Trust Cage, you will
r ecognize him at once.
Tom attended Cathedral (now Aquinas) High School, where he took the joint
academic and commercial course. He was graduated with the highest academic honors,
was Class President, Editor-in-Chief of both monthly ~d annual school papers, Class
Orator, and a member of the Class Debating Team. Upon graduation he went to work at
Central Trust Company where he spent nine years in the Commercial Department holding
every position from messenger to junior officer.
In 1916 he graduated from the American Institute of Banking and undertook at
least one study during each of the next twenty-five years including such subjects as
law, trust functions, income and estate taxes, public speaking, life insurance,
casualty insurance, radio, advertising, investments, accounting, and personal relations.
\1hen the Trust Department was organized at Central in 1924 it was Tom Sercu who
was made Trust Officer and given the responsibility of organizing the new department.
Preliminary to undertaking this assignment he spent some time working in the Trust
Department of Seaboard National Bank, New York City, directly under John A. Burns,
who became Executive Vice~President in c~rge of tbe ~rust . Department
of the Chase
.
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National Bank 'lrhen the two Banks merged. Tom was Trust Officer for twenty years and
in addition was made Vice-President in 1934.
During World War I, Tom took a brief leave of absence from banking to serve in
the Army. He had the distinction of being first to leave the bank and last to return. .After just seven weeks training at Upton and Dix he was sent overseas where
he served with the Infantry until a month after the Armistice. He did not see any
actual combat service but spent the greater part of his time doing guard duty in
St. Nazaire. After the Armistice he was transferred to the Division of Criminal
Investigation and spent nine months engaged in this work. Tom explained that the
M.P.'s are the Army policemen while the members of the Division of Criminal Investigation are the detectives. It is their duty to investigate all cases ranging from
petty larceny to manslaughter and murder, in which an American is involved. While in
Savenay, France, Tom was very fortunate to live in the home of the wealthiest woman
in the village in which he was stationed. She operated a wine sho~ and nothing was
too good for the Americans billeted with her. You see, she had lost a son in the
French Army and had no idea what had happened to him until the men of Tom's outfit
succeeded in locating his grave and sent a picture of it to her.
While working with this outfit Tom traveled through Italy, Switzerland, Spain
and England as well as France and it is his wish that someday he msy return to
Europe and visit again the places he saw when there before.
When asked what rating he held, Tom grinned and said 11 That is something I would
just as soon not talk about • 11 After
1i ttle coaxing he admitted bE held the rank
of "Horseshoer". It seems their company had all the sergeants to which it was entitled, but since each outfit rated a horseshoer and a saddler, boih of whom received a top sergeants pay, Tom was made 11 Horseshoer 11 • He admits though, he never
actually made any horse shoes. This dubious honor did have one advantage. On the
t~ip back to the states there were duties assigned to each of the various classes on
bO?..rd ship. For instance, the privates did K,P., the Corporals and Sergeants had
:J~J.a~ge of guard duty and so on. However, in making up the schedule the "Horseshoer"
v!a s overlooked, so poor Tom had nothing to do but be a gentleman of leisure all the
way home.

a

When asked if he recalled any particular experiences he Chuckled and said
"There was the day I spent a Jewish Holiday in Winchester, England. All of the
Jewish boys in the outfit were to be given the day off since it was one of their
important feast days. ~~en the commanding officer was making up the list for leaves
he came to the name Sercu and was stumped. He couldn't identify the nationality and
fearing to offend anyone, he included it when he read the list of names of the
J ewish fellows getting the day off. When I heard my name called, I promptly took
one step· forward with the rest and gleefully marched off for an unexpected holiday."
I'm sure when our veterans of World War II return, they will be able to swap
many interesting yarns with this veteran of World War I.
But to get back to the present, Tom has put his title of 11 Horseshoer 11 behind
him and is once more busily engaged in his chosen field of Trust work. We are more
than delighted that he has joined our staff and we kno~ that he will be a grand
asset to our Trust Department, Welcome to RoChester Trust, Tom, and may your stay
with us be a long and pleasant one.

*
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THE NEW EMPLOYEES' FUND BEGINS

OPERATION~

By I'MRK R. LILLICH
FEELING had grown throughout the
Bank that we should have a better
method of handling collections for
gifts for officers and employees.
Consequently an acting committee met
early in September to discuss the formation of an Employees Fund. This committee was composed of Ruth Boldt, Jean
Yates, ·r.1adeline Schaefer, Howard Lengeman,
Burch Munderback, Nelson Turner, and
yours truly. Jean Yates acted as secretary and from the notes taken of the discussion Nelson Turner volunteered to draw
up a preliminary draft of the general
purpose and by-laws of the proposed fund.
Later in September another meeting was
held to make such changes as seemed advisable before submitting it to the Bank
staff.
Membership was to be entirely voluntary and any officer or employee was
eligible, Non members of the fund could
not participate and members were not to
be subjected to a request for special
contributions for non-members.
Management and control of the fund
was to be in the hands of a Treasurer and
a committee representing: (a) Main Floor,
(b) Second Floor, Stenographic, Advertising and Business Development Departments,
(c) Second Floor Bookkeeping Department,
(d) Trust Department, (e) Balcony.
Each group is to elect one of its
members to represent .it on the Committee,
and handle collection of contributions
and payment of benefits. An alternate
shall be elected at the same time to take
the place of the committeemen in the
event of his absence. In order to assure
rotation of office, the term of office
was set at one year and no committeeman
or alternate was eligible for re-election
for a period of , two years following his
term of office.
Committeemen shall be responsible
for the election of successors in an
election to be held during the first week
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of October in eac~ year. Each member is
entitled to one vote for committeemen
and one vote for the alternate committeeman representing his department.
The Treasurer is to be elected each
year by the members of the fund during
the first week in October from two candidates to be selected by the committee,
who will also- supervise the vote. The
Treasurer's term will run concurrently
with that of the committee. The Treasurer is not eligible for re-election for
five years from the date of his retirement. The Treasurer will choose an
assistant from the committeR to carry
out his duties in his absence.
Contributions of $.25 are to be
paid· by each member each semi-monthly
pay peripd until such time as the accumulation amounts to $300.00. At that
time payments will cease until the balance drops to $200.00, at which time
~yments will be resumed.
No member is exempt from payment
unless absent through illness or accident. Membership may be terminated at
any time through o~al or written notice
to the committeeman, or by failure to
make contributions as specified. Any
member who retires and then desires to be
reinstated may do so provided he compensates the fund in full for any contributions that he would have been called upon
t~ make had his membership been continuous.
The use of the fund was restricted
to definite purposes although provision
was made for exceptions through authorization in writing by two-thirds of the
total membership. The Fund provides for:
(a) A Floral expression of the officers
and employees shall be sent to the
President and Chairman of the Board
during the Christmas season.

Foche~te~
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(b) l>iembers who marry while employed will

be presented with a wedding gift
ba.sed on length of service as follows:
Cne year - $7.00; two years - $14.00;
Thr~e years - $21.00; four years $28.00; five years or over - $35.00.
(c) An expression of sympathy in the
event of the death of any of the immediate family, limited to pare~ts,
wife or husband, children, brothers
or sisters'-.
(d) Members absent ~rough illness of
accident for more than one week,
(e) On retirement from active service a
member will receive as a gift a sum
of money based on length of servi~e.
The amount will be $1.00 per year of
service, not exceeding a maximum of
$35.00. ~~rriage or entering the
Armed Forces are not construed as
retirement, the later contingency
being covered by the Service Men's
Fund, the former by section (b)
above.
As originally submitted this fund
was to include only the Main Office. How~v e r, so many of the members took except-t on to the fact that the East Side Office
·,::::ts not included that an invitation to
j~ in was extended and accepted.
Mrs.
~ . . eire Howard was designated as their
t ·>mmi tteewoman.
Others elected by the
various departments are: Main Floor - Vi
Kingsley; Second Floor - Stenographic,
Advertising and Business Development Genevieve Rapp; Second Floor Bookkeeping
- Jean Rector; Trust Department - Thelma
Bohrer; Balcony - Mark Lillich.
One hundred joined and elected
Carroll Yauch Treas~rer in a clo~e contest.

COMING~~·A NEW COLLI:CTION Of
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How Tirnes Have Changed
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17.
American Affairs. 1--Jot!on picture films,
literature , and a staff of 1500 speakers
were placed at the disposal of the Institute to further this endeavor.
This sort of thing for the Institute
of yesteryears, may s eem a bit out of
this ordinary, but it's an example of how
the American Institute of Banking adjusts its elf to the needs of the day.
It b ears out the thought that the Institute is a dynamic organization, s eeking
constantly to better fulfill its primary
obj ective·· of education for bankers.

ACI<NOWLEDGMENTS
Dear Friends a\ R T ~
The two packages arrived safely and
intact. Both contained the most appreciated of all gifts. Thank you one and
all for your kindness and thoughtfulness.
T/5 Herbert Clark
Hawaii 10-16..,.44

• • •

Dear Friends at R T:
Through your generous spirit I received the other day another thoughtful
remetnbrance labeled from the 11 Fund 11 ,
Since this means all of you, I hope
you'll consider my thank you and appreciation extended to every one.
Cpl. Wallace F, Sale
Ft.Ord, Calif. 11-3-44

*

*

*

*

•

•

Friends at R T:
"Mail Call 11 today brought a pleas~nt
surprise from you. The caney and nuts
were most welcome and heartily enjoyed by
my G,I, Pals and I. Whenever they see
you with a package you are immediately
the center of an interested group of gals.
Upon inspection my popularity increased
- it was grand.
Pvt. Helen Venema
Ft.. Oglethorpe. Georgia
10-25-44
De~r
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S / 0 (SAT THE
HOME OFFICE during
October and Novernber
Oct. 7, 1944 - KENNETH J. McNEILL, PhM 2/c
form er Rochester Truster, when a
member of our bookkeeping department, paid us a hurried visit, looking particularly well. Ken has been
stationed at Naval Frontier Base,
Mayport, Florida, and was on his way
to San Francisco for assignment
elsewhere. He told of the interesting work in which he was engaged and
promised to send us his new address
as soon as available. Glad to see
you, Ken. Good luck~

Oct. 23, 1944 - EmvARD E. BATES, QH 3/ c,
of our bookkeeping department,
called at home office to see his old
fri ends while on 10-day leave from
sea duty. Following his schooling
of 16 weeks in the Quartermaster's
Division he went back to Norfolk,
Va., where he expected to board
ship again, Eddie looked particularly fit, having gained 25 pounds.
Glad to see you. Eddie, Good luck!
Nov. 3, 1944- PVT. ROY KELSO, son of
former Rochester Trust member, Mrs,
Edna Benedict, and graduate of Iowa
University, called at home office
with his mother, who proudly introduced him to all her old friends.
Roy was home on a 3-day pass, He
had come up from Florida and was on
his way to Ohio State University
where he was entered in the Army
Special Training Program. Glad to
see you. Rov. Good luck~
Nov. 10, 1944- PFC. ROBERT F, HOOCK,
home on a 14-day furlough from Camp
Ellis, near Peoria, Illinois, called
at home office, looking particularly
well. After 19 months in service
Bob is now engage~ in office work in
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keeping the records of General
Hospital No. 230, which is now
being organized and soon will be
assigned to active service. Bob
was the center of attention of a
group of girls of the office, who
were surprised and delighted with
hi;s smaTt come-backs, and his conversational development. Bob has a
brother Don, now in service in
Belgium, and another brother, Jack,
now fighting in Holland, Incidentally, Bob's family home is next
door to that of our own assistant
auditor, Robert Budgen, so we keep
pretty close track -of the Hoocks,
as they play their parts in the
nation's service. Glad to see you,
Bob. Good luck~
Nov. 18, 1944- Lt. Comdr. FRANK DWIGHT
SAGE, delighted home office folks
with his presence while home on a
brief visit. Back in Rochester for
the first time since December '43
Dwight recalled his 14-months spent
in the Pacific during which he wrote
to us about the attractions of the
South Pacific Isles; and he spoke
interestingly of his present work
at Floyd Bennett Field, Long Island,
where Navy planes destined for
Pacific and Atlantic points are
dispatched, Dwight was resplendent
in his Navy blue and has put on some
weight which becomes him well.
Incidentally he brought to Ye
Editor 1 s desk, the very latest copy
of "SKYSCRAPERS", the Floyd Bennett
Field weekly publication, (reviewed
in another column in this issue)
and which he has been mailing to
Home Office· regularly. "Thought
I'd bring it this time, 11 laughed
Dwight as he handed it over and
asked if we wanted it in the future.
11 We sure do , 11 we replied,
"We 1 11
save the copies for your return and
if you don't want them when you get
back, we'll present them to the
Rochester City library . 11
Glad to see you. Dwight.
Good luck!
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Nov. 21, 1944- Lieutenant Commander and
Mrs. Richard Harned Bates paid us a
surprise visit. The Commander had
but recently returned from Mediterranean waters where, as Captain of
his ship, he took part in the inva~ion of Southern France and also
visited shore towns of the Riviera.
The two yearsprevious he had spent
in charge of a Hospital Ship in the
l:acifi c Area.
Mrs. Bates, better known to all
of us as Mary Davis Bates formerly
of our Real Estate Department, now
resides in Los Angeles where she is
employed by a leading Advertising
Agency. She says she finds adver-ti sing and publicity work indeed fascinating, and she sometimes submits
Rochester Trust samples of advertising, to her boss for review.
When they called at the home
office the Commander was about to
return to duty at an Atlantic Port
with his ultimate destination the
Pacific again. Mary was returning
to Los Angeles.
Nov. 24, 1944 - T/5 Herbert A. Clark paid
us a surprise visit as he arrived
home on a 30-day furlough after 29
months in the Central Pacific.
Herbie was looking particularly well,
and his presence created quite a lot
of excitement at home office; in fact
it took him all morning to get from
the first floor to the second. Surrounded by eager crowds, he surprised
us by relating how much more he enjoyed the rigorous climate of Rochester than the soft, 'bil·my breezes
of tropical life.
Herbie was amazed at the changes
in the home office; 11 more girls than
he had seen in years".
vfuen asked what he would like
to see in R. T. News he replied,
"more pictures". He came to San
Francisco by plane in 11! hours; then
went to Camp Dix from which point he
returned to Rochester.

time to help pack some Christmas
packages for boys still in USA as
shown in the photo reproduction on
inside back cover of this issue.

O~~~ORK
By

GLOI~IA

GANGROSS

o all of you Yanks and any interested readers who might be wondering
what the story is behind the picture of the girls . in white opposite
page one of this issue, (all except
Jeanne and Arline) this is it:-

T

Our roving photographer (the little
guy who 11 shoots the works 11 ) caught some
of our Rochester Trust girls, namely,
from left to right, Jane Techmanski,
Winifred Wegner, Virginia Wiley, Gloria
Gangrbss, Jean Rector and Arline Korth,
in the act, doing their patriotic part
for the war effort at the Red Cross
House on Spring Street.
Five o 1 clock on any Thursday afternoon will find many of our girls rolling
bandages to be used in all combat areas
for our boys overseas. We work from
five to seven and you can bet your -boots
that each and every one of us has a real
feeling of pride and satisfaction when
we leave, because we know we have done a
little something to help our loved ones
who are striving to keep these United
States free from 11 Hitler, Tojo, Inc."
The Thursday night Bankers' Group
got underway shortly after Pearl Harbor
and "'e have been going strong ever since.
Not all of our girls attend (but we hope
to enlist them soon); however, the following girls, other than those in the
photo, have donated their services:
Ruth Boldt, Marion Jackson, Dortha Miner,
Dorothy Paulus, Madeline Schaefer,
Florence Schmidt, Betty Shannon, Doris
S. Smith, Myra Thompson, Lois Wheele,
and Jean Harris Yates.

•

•

*

Incidentally he arrived just in
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HQI\jQj~ I~OLL DtreciDryS of lV/Em_b_B_LS
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Officers and Employees
9apt. Judson H. Scott, 0-349177
;300 Eng. eo.
A.P.O. B87, c/o Postmaster
l~ew York, New York
Lt. Col. Edw. Harris II, 0-147364
G-3 Section Adv. Section, Com. Z
A.P.O, 113 c/o Postmaster
lTew York, Ne,.,r York
Sgt./T. Roy A. Louden, 20275295
Battery D 72nd A.A.A. Gun Bn.
A.P.O. 758, c/o Postmaster
~ew York, New York
'

W. 0. Robert J. Vanas, W-2108983
Hdq, 433 A.A.A. Bn.
A.P.O. 758, c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
Lt. Theodore H. Batsford, 0-1044750
Hqs. & Hqs. Etry. C.S. A.A.R.T.C.
Fort Bliss, Texas
Corp . Herbert A. Clark, 32038167
Go. A- 627 T. D. Bn., A.P.O. 957
~J o Postmaster, San Francisco; Calif.
Pfc. Roland Hilfiker, 32200401
;Batt. B - 99th Field Artillery Bn.
lst Cav. Div. A.P.O. 201
c/o Pdstmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
S.Sgt. Burritt 0, Fraser
United States PO'\'/ 132404
::3t a lag 7A, (Lo.gor - 255) Germany
Lt. Comdr. Frank D\1ight Sage, U.S .N .R.
Fl0yd Bennett Field
Erooklyn, New York
Lt. (j.g.) John P, Baumer, U,S,N.R.
U.S.S. Tennessee
c/o Fleet P. 0.
San Francisco, Calif.
S.Sg t. Robert M. Morrow, 32144968
Hq ., U,S.A.F .F .E.

A P,o_ 501, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California
Corp. i'l allace F. Sale
H:lq. Co. A.G.F. Repl. Depot #2
Fort Ord, California
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erv1ce--

Corp. Roger F. Ebert, 32548585
3453rd Ord. A. M. Co., A.P .o. 795
c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
1st Lt. McGrew Kimball, 01995633
469th Sub. Depot, A.P.O. 636
c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
Corp. Gerald A. Bliek, 32676504
Co. A, 3rd Plt,, Inf. AGFRD
Fort Meade, Maryland
Pvt. Frank S.chmidt, 32734504
2628 Central JoottJ.l I>1roc.tory
A,P .0. 698,
u~s.

Army

T-4 Robert D. Taylor, 32834619
8th Traffic Regula.tion Group, T.C,
A.P.O. 350, c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
Pfc. Robert F. Hoock, 32845126
230th General Hospital, Bks. 4437
Camp Ellis, Illinois
Edward Eugene Bates, ~.M. 3/c U.S.N.R.
U,S.S. Chimango
Fleet Post Office, New York, N.Y.
George A. Painton, C.B.M.
U.S.N. Hospital, Ward 61A
Oakland, 14, California
Pvt. La"1rence F . Luescher, 42090634
Company C, Finance Training Center
Fort Ben,iamin Harrison, Indiana
Norman J. Steinmiller, Jr. S 2/c
ABU School, Barracks 2- R-14
Naval Ai~ Technical Training Center
Memphis, Tenn.
Pvt. Helen Venema, A217316
Co, 10 - Reg. 20
Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia
DIRECTORS
Lt. Col. Vincent s. Bennett, ~.E.
0908407, Hq, 3rd Port Transp. Corps
A,P,O, 600 c/o Postmaster, New York,N.Y.
Lt. Col. Samuel E. Durand, A.A.F.
67 Broad Street
New York, New York
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Pvt. Robert Lee Longyear

is now fighting in Germany with the 104th Inf~ntry Division. He has seen action in France, Holland and at present is near Duren which borders on the _open plain to
Cologne - after his outfit helped clean out the Hurtgen
Forest.

Ensign Eugene H. DeWitt

recently received his commission at· Corpus Christi,
Texas, as. a pursuit pilot and after a leave home, has
left for Daytona Beach, Florida, for assignment.

S/Sgt. Robert M. Luescher

has completed 35 missions with the 15th Air Force in
Italy as a radio gunner. He has been awarded the Air
Medal with Oak Leaf Clusters, and the Presidential Citation. His plane is nm'l the lead plane of the squadron.

Pvt. Donald B. Munderback

After leaving in September for overseas, was stationed in
England, and from there went to France. At present he is
in an infantry replacement company in Northern Italy.

Lt. Donald C. Lengeman

received his commission as First Lieutenant in September,
1943. He went overseas in May of this year as a co-pilot
of a B-17, and after completing 35 missions with the 8th
Air Force, is now on his way home. He has the Air Medal,
The Distinguished Flying Cross and Presidential Citation.

QM 3/ c Edward H. Gangross

husband of our Gloria Gangross, has returned from the
south Pacific and is now stationed at Treasure Island,
San Francisco Bay, and hopes to be home on .a leave before
receiving another assignment.

Capt. George V. Taplin

Grove Brewer's son-in-law, is serving with the 115th
Station Hospital in England.

S/Sgt. William F. Lebbon

Fiance of Jean E. Rector, is stationed in France with the
Machine Record Division, after several months service in
England.

Lt. John J. Miner

brother of Dortha and fiance of Lois ~fueele, is in Italy
with the 15th Air Force, serving as a pilot on a B-24.

Corp. David M. Neely

left early in October for the South Pacific and is now
stationed in New Guinea, where he is a weather observer
for the A~. Air Corps~

PHM 1/c James E. Shannon

brother of Betty, is now aboard an aircraft carrier
somewhere in the South Pacific.

CCNTII~UED
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HOMEOFFICE NEWS

JOHN DAY RETURNS
TO OFFICE

q

SSISTANT Secretary JOHN P. DAY returned to the office Monday, November
13, wearing on his vest a ~ inch
celluloid button reading, "Have You
Seen !>1y Operation?". A little thinner, perhaps, after his stay at Strong
Memorial Hospital Jehn nevertheless retained his jolly good spirit and received
the congratulations of all on his early
recovery. He was deeply appreciative of
the flowers and many cards received during his illness and he promptly posted
his words of thanks on the Bulletin
l3 oards. "It's an honor and a privilege
'vo be associated with an instit1.1tion
wbich takes such an interest in their em- .
~)1 t)yees when confined by illness, 11 wrote
J r,h n in part.

*
l'iRS.

*

*

SHULL EtJJOYS

MRS. DAKIN MOVES TO
NEABEY TOWN
RS. Helena Dakin left October 21,
1944, to make her home in Avon,
New York, due to her husband's
business change which takes him to
Caledonia. Helena came to us 16
years ago as Miss Helena Murphy and early
became one of our most active and enthusiastic workers. She was graduated from
the American Institute of Banking in
1939, and beoame chairman of the Women's
Committee of Rochester Chapter in 1934
during the presidency of our own i'lilliam
T. A. Durand. On August 20, 1936 she
was married to Norman ,W. Dakin at a
church wedding with many of us attending.

nl

During her years with us she was a
member of transit, bookkeeping, new business and pass book departments and left
to devote her time to home duties. Recently she was called back to lend her
assistance during our wartime activity.
We shall all miss Helena very much,
and wish her happiness in her new home.
Incidentally it will interest our readers to know that the Dakins have purchased an old homestead in Avon which
they will remodel and restore to its
original lines.

*

CALIFORJ.~IA

S. LUCILLE CONKLIN SHULL 'rrhose
story entitled, "California Here I
Come, 11 appeared in our last issue,
wrote home office on September 23,
that she is now secretary to Tech.
Sgt. Rage, camp attorney, at Turlock,
California, where her husband is stationed.

m

*

LT • COL • HARRI S SENDS
INTERESTING EXHIBIT
N a letter to President Hawks, written from France, September 10, our
own Lt. Colonel Edward Harris, II,
inclosed some French money which he
describes as follows:

1

11

11

11

\'le have a cute little house, wrote
Lucille, 11 a nice lawn and garden, a lemon
tree outside the kitchen door. There are
orange trees in the yard, too, and do
those oranges taste good." . Lucille will
be remembered by all as a recent member
of our auditing department.

*
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*

*

0h, for the simplicity of American
I am enclosing three types of
paper money - as you remember it comes in
all sizes, shapes and colors and is
further complicated by the introduction
of "Invasion Money" and both old French
and Vichy currency. I don't see how the
nations ever get a suitable container
for all the different sizes, though
there are some coins in circulation,
mostly one and two franc pieces. To
show the difference in the motto, etc.
I am enclosing two fifty centime pieces money~

~ochootor
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one 1939, the original French and 1943
the Vichy French."
Observers who saw the exhibit on the
Bookk~eping department bulletin board,
remarked on the paper money, one piece a
5 Cinq. Francs of Banque De France,
3 7/8 11 x 2~ 11 , in pastel shades, large
figures, decorated with mountains and
flowers. Another for same amount in different size, 3 1/8 11 x 4 3/4 11 , in different coloring and different scenes and
still a third, size 3 11 x 2 5/8 11 , w.i th
flag on one side.
' Tha.nk you, Col. Harris~ We're going
to let you in on a little secret. One of
the coins you sent about the size of a
dime, dropped out on the carpet directly
under President Hawks' desk and all our
sharp eyes can't locate it. Its recovery
is on schedule for the first "housecleaning" of officers 1 platform, \'!hen we get a
derrick to raise the desks and remove the
carnet for cleaning. 1:/e weren 1 t going to
tell you this, but heck, this is your
very own house organ, man to man, so why
not. You can laugh while we cry!

*

*

*

PVT. LUESCHER SENDS
COMPANY PHOTO

Thank you, Lawrence, for remembering
us. Vie I 11 hold the photo for your return.

*

In explanation of the group photo
Lawrence wrote:- "Our class here at the
training school had its collective picture taken a fe'l-r days ~o, and I am sending you a copy. It will be the least I
can do for the girls at the bank - to send
them the pictures of a few fellows - after
they have been nice enough to pose for us
in the pages of the Rochester Trust Ne)'IS

1944

*

•

PAINT IN THEIR EYES
TE November found a group of busy
painters sprucing up the home office, under the direction of Vicepresident Willard I. Luescher.
First they tackled the enlarged Tax
Division on the mezzanine, as told in
another column; therr upstairs they came
to the bookkeepin~ department, with white
paint covering the soiled and dusty cream
ceilings and side walls. Locker rooms
got a freshening up also. .The whole job
was done with little interference to
business except for some of the girls who·
said the 11 paint got in their eyes." The
transformation was such an improvement,
however, that home office folks plugged
right along in spite of strong "painty"
odor, or rather making it an added incentive to complete their jobs and get
out into the air as early as possible.
We hope, boys, you'll be back soon to
see our shining surroundings.

L

•

NOTHER interesting exhibit on the
October Bulletin Board tms an 8 11 xl0 11
photograph of Company C - AFS AFSTC - of Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana, sent to us by our own Pvt.
Lawrence F. Luescher formerly of our
Trust Department. There in the fifth row
back, fifth from the right side in this
Company group of more than sixty men, is
our smiling Lawrence, We wanted to take
this photo out for the inside cover page
of this issue, but too many other heads
crowded in so the engraver chose another
picture. It, too, is new however~
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every two months."

•

•

BOYS IN SERVICE
WRITE V.P. JUDSON
SSISTANT Vice-president Franklin W.
Judson recently received two fine
lette~s from soldiers complimenting our East Side office on its
service and telling of interesting
details of Army life.

R

S/Sgt. Donald A. Scott writes: 11 ive
are all nroud to have -done ·our small
part in ~r unit's assault here, and
happy to send you and all our fellow
citizens greetings from the Island of
Guam, American once more."
Lt. Frank B. Trac,y writes interestingly from Camp Howze, Texas, in reply
to which V.P. Judson sent a splendid
letter of encouragement.

•

•

*
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EUROPEAN POSTCARDS
ADORN BULLET!:£! BOARD

out, Good Luck to you, George. Here's
hoping for your speedy recovery.

URING early October the Bookkeeping
Department Bulletin Board had a most
tLmely, interesting and informative
display of colored and sephia post
card scenes of Germany, Belgium and
France, gathered by our own Bill Underwood while a member of the Army of occupation in Germany, following \'lorld 1var I,
titled 11 Near Where The Fighting Is Taking
Place 11 • The German scenes showed Metz,
Coblenz, Strasbourg, Trier, and Mayen.
In Belgium: Liege, Brussels. In France:
Paris, Ly on, Dijon, Nanc,y and Commercy.

D

From a scenic standpoint scenes
along the Rhine held high interest while
views of Paris and towns of Luxembourg
also attracted wide attention.
Thank you, Bill, for preparing this
display for us!

•

*

POINTON INJURED IN
SOUTH PACIFIC EXPLOSION

*

EORGE A. POINTON, CBM, who left our
bookkeeping department in July 1943
to join the SEABEES, who served on
the Eastern seaboard and later transferred to the Pacific, is at Oak Knoll
U.S. Naval Hospital, Oakland, California,
recovering from injuries received in a
South Pacific explosion. His daughters
have been out to visit him and Phyllis is
staying in San Francisco where she has a
position, to be near her father.

G

In a post card received by VicePresident Luescher on November 4, 1944,
former Rochester Truster Ken McNeill
wrote: "Bumped right into George Pointon
and his daughters on Market. Street, San
Francisco, yesterday (Oct. 30). We had
a Rochester Trust reunion right on the
street corner. He looks good but has been
quite ill. 11 Ken, by the way, gave his
latest address as K. J. McNeill PhM 2/ c,
USN 36th Const. Batt., Camp Parks, Calif.

*

COLONEL DURAND
NAMED TO EA.STEBN
AIR POST

•

*

CHESTER. Trust News readers in all
parts of the world will be pleased
to learn that our director, Col.
Samuel E. Durand, who has been
deputy assistant in the district
headquarters of the AATSC in New York
City, has been advanced , to Administ ration
Executive of the Eastern District of the
Arrnw's Air Technical Service Command.
The announcement was made by Col. Kenneth
Collins, commanding. officer of the district, in the Democrat and Chronicle of
November 11, 1944. Congratulations, Col.
Durand.

1

*

RECENT SPEAKERS AT
OFFICERS' MEETINGS

*

*

C_ENT speakers at ·the regular Tuesday morning Officers' Meeting in
the Directors' Room have been:Reginald F. Oliver of Strang,
Bodine, Wright and Combs on Loan
Provisions of G I Bill of Rights; Robert
Budgen on accrual methods used by .our
Accounting Department; Harry L. Edgerton
on Sixth vmr Loan Program; Willard I.
Luescher on the Real Estate situation;
Stanley D. Hart, Vice President, DouglasGuardian Warehouse Corporation on Field
''~arehousing.

TEE FmST
CHRISTMAS CARD

*

*

*

BE fir s t Christmas card to r6.fH~h
home offic e , came i n the form of
an illustrat e d mimeographe d V - Ma.il
l e tter, from W.O.R. R.J. Vana s,
r eading, "A Merry Christma.s and A
Happy New Year." It went up on the Bulletin Board November 27th. Thank you,
Bob, for your greeting .

U1PORTANT CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Later we had a letter from Cpl. ''l allace
Received December 2, - 1944
F. Sale, part of which is included in this
month's Global Mail Bag, in which he tells Pvt. Helen Yeneno. A2173l6, WAC Detach.•
us of the hospital where George Pointon is lliO AAF Base Unit (Staging), Mitchell
located, which he visited but found George Field, New York.

( 30 )
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Sons_ Urothers, hushurds,swtETHtNJs
#~--~ t-~Z ~-,J ______coNTINut.o FROM PAGE 27

RM Adrian John Shannon

another brother, is now stationed at Oceanside, California,
awaiting orders for duty in the Pacific.

George H. Hawks, Jr.

is with the War Shipping Administration, Washington, D.C.

Cpl. Stanley H. Yates

is serving with the Signal Corps

Photogra~hers

somewhere in

Egypt.

S/Sgt. Robert J. Wilting Marian Schaefer's friend is a ball turret gunner on a B-17
with the 8th Air Force. He has completed his 35 missions
and is awaiting return to this country for further assignment. Sgt. Wilting has the Air Medal and the DFC and
Presidential Citation.
Lt.Col. Edward W. Doyle

is Commander of Marine Barracks, San Diego, California.

Lt.Col. George F. Doyle

is Marine Training Commander of the Amphibian Troop at
Coronado Beach, California. ·

Ensign Kenneth Marts

commissioned at Pensacola, Florida, is now at Pasco,
Washington, and expects to be assigned as a pursuit pilot to
a flat top at Pearl Harbor.

S 2/ c Donald l·iarts

his br,o ther, is in Corpus Christi, where he hopes to qualify
for a yeoman's rating.

Sgt. Gerald 'vt. Breese

brother of Claire, is overseas with the Signal Corps and at
the last writing was in Paris.

Pfc. Wilbur Reed Dunn

is in the South Pacific in the Palau Island Group, serving
with the Marines.

Sgt. Robert F. Streib

is at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, serving with the Field
Artillery,

Corp. Richard E. Pultz

brother of Ha.rjorie, is in the Finance Arms of the Air
Force and stationed in Las Vagas, Nevada.

Pvt. Ted Faugh

friend of Leona Roth, is a paratrooper in England.

Pho. 3/ c Donald J. McDill \•Tinnie i~egner 1 s friend, is now at Camp Kearney, California,
after previous training at Sampson, and Photo Training at
Pensacola, Florida.
Carl Louis Foos T 3/c

Marie Ricciardi's friend, is serving somewhere in Pacific
waters on a submarine.

Stephen Techmanski F 2/c

brother of Jane, is with the A~hi~ious Forces somewhere in
the South Pacific.

Stephen Sulans, MM 3/c
Pfc. John E. Lillich

Jane's friend, is with the SEABEES somewhere in New Guinea.
is somewhere in Europe -with the Armored Infantry.
(Continued on page 44)
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RfVI~WS OF ARrv1Y AND NAVY
PUBLICATIONS r-------

HE mails of Saturday, October 21,
brought to Chairman Robert C,
i'latson's desk, direct from our own
George A. Painton, four more copies
of "Our Navy," - the t wo September
and the two October issues - each 64
pages, size Bi"xll" \'rith colored covers,
attractively illustra ted articles,
"Salty Rhymes", Cartoons, a'1ards, commendations, promotions, per nonnel information, "Your Beauty Parade", as \'rell as
illustrated pages in the Trad.i tions of
the Navy, origin of their terms and cust c:ns. Ads, too, were sprinkled through
·i;n.g pages.
The magazine which is priced
~: t ~:5 ¢ a copy, is written 11 by and for all
1-~ ==- '7-;'tmen . 11
In the same package came the August
i s3ue of 11 The Leatherneck", an 80-page
nc:... •;hly, size 10 11 xl3 11 , with colored cover,
r:m~:~;py cartoons, abundance of photographs,
ar.~d stori e s, splashed with red, green and
0lae inks, full page pin-up, some advertis ~ ng, and a general atmosphere of vim
and vigor for which the Marines are noted.
The September 4th issue of "InformaBulletin" of Bureau of Naval P-erson- 72-page illustrated monthly magazi r. e . This magazine is · 11 For all Hands"" r,a.s s this copy along 11 says the label on
th e cover. It carries Army articles, a
t r ue story adventure, 11 31 months on Jap
H€1 i Guam" with numerous photographs Ill8.n;;l pages of ' decorations and citations,
l etters to the editor and a lively department called "The Bulletin Board11 ,
posting matters of particular interest
and importance to Navy Personnel.
·~ ion
~ e }."

Thank you, George, for sending
these magazines, they ~11 be held until
your return.
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---'-----------i

-HE Monday morning mails of October

30 brought to home office, direct
from our own S/Sgt. Robert Morrow,
a handsome 96-page magazine,
11 JUNGLE VICTORY", size 8-!-"xlli",
containing an outline of Military Events
in New Guinea and Papua, with over 150
photographs - a real pictorial record of
the battle for Australia; price 2/6.
Editorially the book is divided into
four parts: 1st phase, Retirement; 2nd
phase, Counter AttaCk; 3rd phase,
Pursuit; 4th phase, Extermination.
Only three advertisements appear in
this issue, on cover spaces: General
Motors- Holden's Limited, Australia,
Dunlop Tires and on the back cover, The
State Savings Bank of Victoria "Guaranteed by the Government."
The full page photos include
General Dougl ~ s MacArthur, General
Blarney and group of natives at work in
malaria control, ·owen Stanley range of
mountains taken from 20,000 feet toward
the coast of Buna., a grouping of burning
Jap ships, wounded Australians returning
from the front lines over mountain paths,
ashore at Lae, trucks, jeeps, artill ery
and stores, birds' eye view of Ramu
Valley. The cover is in colors,
Thank you, Bob, for sending this
most interesting publication. We shall
route it among officers, display it on
bulletin board and keep it for your
return.

COMING

in next issue:.....~~"~~-

4~~~· 1

·-

TI-lE FORT OI<D

r--_-

PHno iHmH
Issues of
Sept ember 8
September 29
October 6
October 27
November 10

Vol
Vol
Vol
Vol
Vol

4
5
5
5
5

:Ho.
1To.
No.
1To.
No.

52
3
4
7
9

HE mails of October 4 and 11 brought
to home office, direct from our own
Cpl. Vlallace F. Sale, the October
6th, September 29th and 8th issues
of Fort Ord 11 Panorama 11 , that snaipy
8-~a.ge California Camp paper, size 11 4 11 x
164 11 , filled with stories and pictures
of life at Fort Ord; those back cover
full length photos of Hovie Stars labeled
11 Horale Boosters."
Later the October
27th issue arrived on page six of which
Wallace had type,~ri tten this note: 11 I
was robbed as the saying goes, so if you
look carefully with your good eye you
might be able to detect something that
r e sembles me - if you look rapidly I
mean. Yes, it's the gang I work with
and sometimes they get pretty wild
or should l say gay."

T

The photo is entitled, 11 The gen_eral
Orders read •.• 11 The opening paragraph
began, "Basking in gl ory deflected from
a fellah woikah, this happy gang of
Carbon-Copy Co~mandos from the AGF
Replacement Depot No, 2. Unit Personnel
Section witnesses the a\'lard of "The
pretty good conduct medal with bow cluster" to T/5 Sanmel Stern"~ etc.
The November lOth issue received on
the 14th, showed the boys having fun,
dressed for their "Gay Nineties Review''
covering the cover, while inside there's
a full page of 11 Laffs From the Pen of
T-Sgt. Bates", that would bring smiles to
the countenances of soldiers and civilians
alike.
As we have said before the PANORAMA
is a grand paper and stand high as a home
office Bulletin Board attraction.
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Thank you, Bud, for sending these
copies; they will be held for your
return.

Issues of
September 30
October 7
October 14
October 21
October 27
November 3
November 10
November 17

Vol
Vol
Vol
Vol
Vol
Vol
Vol
Vol

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

10
ll
12
13
14
No. 15
No. 16
No. 17
No.
lifo.
No.
No.
No.

HE October and November mails have

T

been bringing to home office regul a rly the v1eekly copies of
"SKYSCRAPERS", that 1 i vely weekly
issued at the U. s. Naval Station,
Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, New York,
and sent to us by our own Lieutenant
Commander Frank Dwight Sage. Before us
is the November 17th issue, a 6-page,
911 x 12 11 , 4-columns-to-the-pa.ge newsorgan, printed on enameled paper, filled
· with interesting ne\ors items, cartoons,
photo reproductions -- a special Thanksgiving number. The editors show their
ingenuity by writing a new title for
each \'reek's 11 pin-up girl" like, 11 \fu.at a
Gee-eyeful, 11 "Passes the 11 AYE" Test, 11
"Flicker Flare for Nov. 4, 11 "Happy
Haunting" for Halloween etc. etc.
11 Skivvy 11 by Manning Hall, the field
Cartoonist, makes merry with men and
events, and, as usual in camp papers,
sports take adequate space. While lively in content 11 Skyscrapers 11 bears the
more refining influence of the conserva~
tive i'lall Street EA.ST (as Army and Navy
papers go) which is a compliment as well
as a comment.
Thank you, Dwight, for sending SKY~
SCRAPERS to home office. A recent issue
routed among officers, has just come bac~
checked by all the big-shots, so you see
we do value these issues; they will be
kept for your return.
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DOWN UNDEI~ ED/ liON OUI< NEW JOKE COLUMN-

The

L/r; nh

II

---HE mails of September 30 brought to
home office, direct from our own
S/Sgt. Robert M. Morrow the July
28th (Vol. l, No. 52) and September
22nd (Vol. 2 No. 8) numbers of the
"YANK" - Down Under Edition - a 24-page
weekly size loi" x 13:f 11 , - filled with
lively news stories, abundantly illustrated ,.,i th photo reproductions, snappy
cartoons, and printed in two colors, red
and black. If you, dear reader, have
been wondering how the September 22nd
issue could get to Rochester by September
30th we hasten to explain that the cover
is stamped in large letters "Advance
Proof 11 • It's a dandy publication from
which we will quote a half dozen headlines: (1) "The Screwy War on Bougainville - Skirmishes with the enemy are
part of the daily ration for men fighting to control an island hell they
wouldn't wish on the devil" (2) Return
of the Russians (3) Brass in the Ranks
(4) The Soldier Speaks. What should we
QO with the Germans and Japs aft~r the
War? (5) The Battle of Belvedere - In
This Tuscany town, a battalion of Storm
Troopers found it was no match for the
Fifth Army's crack Japanese- American
soldiers (6) Camera in France (7) Post
War Flying (8) The Nation in Review (9)
rtl'lhat will you~ after the War?" and of course, the full page pin-up girl.
Thank you, Bob, for the copies you
are sending. They are being displayed
on our Bulletin Board and will be kept
for your return.

Again one of our top ranking officers has produced from his vest pocket
these clippings to amuse and delight our
readers.

*

*

*

IDENriFIED
When a sudden barrage from the
enemy sent $andy MacTavish into, a foxhole, he discovered that another soldier
had preceded him, obviously not a man of
his own nationality. As soon as the
firing died down the Scot inquired sociably, "From what land do ' ye come?"
"From the greatest country in the
world," replied the other with eharacteristic Yankee modesty.
"Puir boy!" commiserated Sandy.
"Ye've lost yer accent!"

*

*

*

NOTHING LIKE A STEADY INCOME
"Well, Aun,t Mandy, I suppose you're
mighty glad the war is nearly over."
"\-Tell, I jest don't know about dat,"
answered Mandy. "Cose I'se glad to have
Bill back home and all dat, but I jest
know I ain't gwine to get money from him
so regular as I did when he wuz in de
army and de government was handlin' his
financial affairs." - -Pathfinder

*
LOST

*

*

OPPOrt'l~;;NITY

A dull, prosy political speaker had
been haranguing his patient, long-suffering audience well over an hour, when he
attempted to sum up the burden of his
discourse with the remark: "Well, to
make a long story short--"
From the back of the hall a voice interrupted, "Brother, it's too late!"

*

*

*

GI THEME SONG
Oh, I'm worried 'til I'm weary
O'er this problem grave and deep.
Shall I sleep and lose my breakfast
Or shall I rise and lose my sleep?
--Kodiak Bear, Alaska.
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{J]oh/no
OUl?(THE
EDITG'P;s SHOULDEI\

clever, especially Ruth Boldt and Marian
Schaefer, They are very attractive girls
and I'm showing partiality because your
organization has 1-A pick of girls.
--Pfc. Roland Hilfiker

*

..

Rochester Trust News

reaches the tar corners
ot the earth ,
--Fort Bliss. Texas
10-17-44
Dear Editor:
Just finished my first reading of the
last issue of RoChester Trust News, in
fact I became so interested I nearly forgot I had to report for night duty, as
Administrative Officer at headquarters~
Seeing the pictures of the recent
dinner at Brooklea brings back fond memori es and the grand time we all had there
at the last one I attended. They are
gatherings never to be forgotten and a
good evening of entertainment can always
be had when good fellows get together.
. Including pictures in the Ro~~ester
Trust New s \'lhen events of interest to all
are narrated, makes the paper much more
int er es ting and I am sure we all like to
se e the faces of all our old friends as
well as the new.
--Lt. Theodore H. Batsford

*

*

*

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
10-14-44
Dear Editor:
I don't know why it is that the
Roche ster Trust News seems to improve
with each issue, unless it be that that's
wha t is actually happening. Several of
the boys here, from the larger New York
banks, receive similar magazines, and
I'll say~rankly t~t they don't begin to
compare with your sheet in make-up,
photography· or human interest.
--Pvt. Lawrence F. Luescher

*

Admiralty Islands
9-25-44

Dear Editor:
I just received the R. T. News and
it has some entertaining and happy events
in it. Those· pictures are very clear and
Rochester Tru,at News DooQmbqr
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*

Floyd Bennett Field
Brooklyn, New York
9-19-44

Dear Editor:
Literature coming in from the bank
has been eagerly devoured. I have perhaps not said well or often enough what
a swell job I think you are doing for
the bank, · That 1 s probably \'thy my subscription to the Go-Getter ran out as of
July 27th, but rest assured I am following the bank's progress with considerable
interest.
--Lt. Comdr. Frank Dwight ~e
Ed Note:

You're on the list now allright. Sorry you missed some
issues.

*

*

*

'' There are

srn i Ie s th a t..

4

SPEAKING OF FIGURES
The samll community was aware that
thu Jones couple did not s ee eye to eye
on many things. The vicar of tho village was delegated to speak to them.
"You know, my dear Jones, that you
and your wife ohould be as one ."
"As a matter of fact wo are as t en,"
ropli od the other sadly.
"How's that?"
"She's tho one and I'm the nought."
- --Chriotian Scienc e Monitor

*

*

*

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
"Not a bad epigram," ·obo orved a
philosophical Weary Willie , when tho
judge said, "Ton dayo in jail."
"Epigram?" muttered his buddy,
"What's an epigram, bo?"
"Oh," airily explained tho other
tramp, "it'o a short s entence that sounds
light, but gives you plenty to think
about~"

*

*

*
*
*
*
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IS Rochester Trust Members ~~~-4-7 c?~BY
~ARJJN't \ KQR
laKing A I B Caurses
N Thurs~, 6i ober 2~Eddie 1 s
Roller Palace in Chestnut St. was
BY DONALD P. UMPLEBY

OCHESTER Chapter 1 s American Institute
of Banking Courses were really 11 hot 11
this year. Due to the fire whiCh
damaged the Rochester Business Institute Classrooms on Clinton Avenue
South, opposite Washington Square, it' was
necessary to hold sessions in the RBI
temporary quarters on the second and
third floors of the Baptist Temple Building, North Street at Franklin.

R

Educational director Alfred T. Hall
was able once again to secure the valued
services of our own Elliott W. Gumaer as
ins-tructor for the class in Trusts II.
Thus Rochester Trust was represented on
the Chapter faculty.
Rochester Trust students enrolled
this year are as follows:
FUNDAMENTALS OF BANKING: Irene Nerent,
Ruth Betz, Theresa J. Finger, Mary G.
Finnigan, Elsie Kleinhenz, Florance M.
Mattern, Marie Ricciardi, Lois E.
Wheele, Shirl~y A. Whitcomb.
COMMERCIAL LAW:
A. Korth.

Elsie Kleinhenz, Arline

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTs:
Dortha Miner.
ACCOUNTING:
TRUSTS II:
Pultz.

Sadie M. Miller,

Edwin R. Wisler.
Rose T. Haubner, Marjorie L.

O

taken over for the evening for a
Roller Skating party, sponsored by
the Women's Committee, American
Institute of Banking, opening the Fall
activities. ( 11 Fall 11 , of course, refers
to the season, and doesn't reflect on
the ability of the Bankers to stay perpendicular on four wheels).

. The party was a huge success with a
total attendance of 350 resulting in a
net profit of $71.00. Among those who
patronized the affair were the following
Rochester Trusters: Jane Techmanski,
Lois Whe ele , Dortha Miner, Mary Finnegan,
Dave Wright and Arline Korth.
Harry Edgerton, our prize skater,
bought his ticket early and was ready to
capture the spotlight with "figureeights", but unexpected guests prevented
his attendance.

flGnh8t5 AID THE
RED CI<.OSS BLOOD BANK

·r

13Y IVV\RIAN E SCHAEFER
the absence of our Governor Geor~
E. Kline, who is at home recovering
from an illness, I am taking this opportunity to tell my little story of
the Red Cross Blood Bank and Rochester
Trust.

November 27,28,29,30 and December
lst were designated as Rochester Chapter
A.I.£. days at the Red Cross Blood Bank
and the following Rochester Trust .mombora arc ro.O:ponding:.- Mru:'y .G••.;Finnigan,
.Joseph B,. Marts, Marquette R. Lillich,
Albert D, Stewart, Sally Dunn, Bettr
Jane Maunder, Elliott W. Gumaer, Mary C.
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Robbins, Hazen L. Coulter, Jean H. Yates,
Marjorie L. Pultz and Virgilia E. Miller.

A.I.B. Meyer Goldstein, writes:
"As I am always looking forward
tq getting the Rochester Trust ·
News I was very pleased today to
receive the August copy.

Among those from the Rochester Trust
who previously, have given one or more
times ~re:- G. Nelson Turner, Arline A.
Korth, Harry i'l. Sage, Ellsworth H. Rosser,
Harry L. Edgerton, George H. Hawks, John
E. Bond, Rose M. Doyle~ Marquette R.
Lillich, Hazen L. Coulter, Donald P.
Umpleby, Jnnet E. Meech, Ralph J. Oliver,
A. Lee Longyear, Theresa J. Finger,
Eugene U. DeWitt, William H. Underwood,
Marian E. Schaefer, Mary C. Robbins, Jean
H. Yates, Charles H. Goodenough, Leona H.
Roth, Marjorie L. Pultz, Albert D. Stev,rart, Fay E, Wright, Elliott W. Gumaer,
Howard R. Chamberlain, Irene Nerant.
To quote from the Democrat &
Chronicle of November 11,1944:- 11 The
American Institute of Banking Rochester
Chapter, has seven donors who have given
a gallon or more, to bolster its drive
for blood donors to the American Red
Cross.
'Leon Benham of the Rochester
Savings Bank leads the contributors to the Blood Donor Center,
37 Exchange St., with a record
of 13 pints given. Others ·who
have given a gallon or more are
Clayton F·.R. Kaul of the Union
Trust Company and Therold Smith,
Monroe County Savings ~ank, both
of whom have given 10 times.
Eight-time donors are: Marjorie
Miller, Rochester Savings Bank;
Margaret Kaiske, Lincoln Alliance
Bank & Trust Company; Schcyler c.
Wells Jr., Security Trust Company, and Nelson Turner, Rochester
Trust and Safe Deposit Company. 11
Although we are very proud of our
present record, in the near f~ture we
hope to have an even better showing at
the Blood Donor Center on Exchange St.
FORMER EDUCATIONAL DI"EECTOR
ENJOYS PACIFIC CORAL ISLAND

TN
1

I

~

an Air Mail letter to Ye Editor
written from the Netherlands, East
Indies, on October 13, former Educational Director of Rochester Chapter,
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You will please note that once
again I have moved to a new APO
number. This new location is
somewhat different than the
interios of New Guinea. We are
now located on a Coral Island,
seeing plenty of water which of
course is ideal for S\iimming.
11

11 Kindly convey: to Howie Chamberlain my belated congratulations
on his success in the National
·A.I.B. Best wishes to all
Rochester Trust folks."

For those who would like to write
to Meyer Goldstein, so well known to
many of us while at Main Office of Union
Trust, we give his latest address:ASN 32733727, 9lst Photo Wing Ren;
A.P.o. 920, c/o Postmaster, San
Francisco, California.

ACI\.NOWLEDGMENTSr-Dear

Frion~

at R T:

I rucoivod tho box of fudge and tho
two booko shortly before I. co.ril.o to :

France. Thanks for sending thom. I enjoyed both tho books and tho fudge very
much.
Sgt. T. Roy A. Loudon
Franco 9-26-44

*

*

*

*

*

*

Dear Friondo at R.T:
I want to thank tho Servicemen's
Fund and all for tho candy coated pecans.
They were very good. Tho boys around my
bunk liked them too. They want me to
thank you for thou, too.
Norman Steinmiller Jr. S 2/c
Memphis, Tenn. 9-29-44
Denr Friendo at R T:
(10-25-44)
Th::mk you for the bottle of George
Washington coffee. You have boon very
thought-ful in your selection of gifts.
My vory ·bost · to all the Rochester Trust
fo.mily. -Lt. Col. Edward Harris,II-Fro.ncw
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HOME TOWN
Sept. 15- J.Y.M.- W.A. Fall membership
campaign tops goa.l with 2,049 new and
renewed memberships, 250 workers taking part in the drive.
Sept. 17 - Rochester Salvage Committees
hold one of several wartime waste paper
pick ups •.• O.P,A. boasts juice, fruit
point values: peaches, pears and pineapple, now~ can, 80 points, up 37.
Pineapple juice, 18 oz. can, 50 points,
up 25, etc ••• Aquinas Institute lists
twelve lectures in lecture-recital
Christian Culture Series •.• Arch Merrill
continues his historical series on
Sunday D & C features, this one on
"Ontario - Once Knm·m as Iron Mining
Town. 11
Sept. 18 - Earl 0. Brown, 70, oldest member of Algonquin Yacht Club dies of
heart attack.
Sept. 19- FrankA. Roberts, circulation
manager of Times-Union, receives felicitations from associates at dinner ~t
Rochester Club in honor of his fiftieth
year of service in the newspaper circulation field.
Sept. 20 - Dr. A. W. Evans, minister a.t
South Congregational Church since 1938
and associate minister at Baptist
Temple for some years previous, receives
call to Emmanuel Church, ~Tatertown,
New York, largest Congregational Church
in northern New York. (He left
Rochester late in October to accept his
new charge. )
Sept. 20 - 400 bushels of Milkweed pods,
picked for Life Belts for Servicemen at
9&a, are dried in backyards of city and
(38)

county.
Sept. 21 - Webster, Williamson and other
canneries, report having the largest
stockpile of tomatoes awaiting processing, in their history. Edward
Miner named for award of second . annual
Good Citizenship Medal of Rochester ·
Chapter of American Revolution (award
October 7.)
Sept. 24- Emmet N. O'Brien begins series
of articles on Labor Camps of New York
State said to jam workers into filthy,
unsanitary firetraps ~ dark, dismal
and dirty.
Sept. 25 - Charles J. Maloy, 80, former
secretary of Ellwanger and Barry
- Nursery Company and one time prominent figure in State and National
nursery men'~ organization, dies.
Sept. 26 - Go~ernor Thomas E. Dewey
aroused Okla.floma City audience in one
of principal.campaign speeches in
an-swer to President Roosevelt 1 s
earlier address.
Sept. 26 - Jose Echaniz, noted concert
pianist and teacher, begins duties at
Eastman School of Music, coming from
Milliken University, Decatur, Ill.
where he was professor of piano.
Sept. 25 - Dr. Paul C. Johnston, pastor
of Third Presbyterian Church, East
Ave., and Meigs Streets for last~
years, announced·his acceptance of
pastorate of Immanuel Presbyterian
Gnurch, Los Angeles, largest Presbyterian Church in America, to , leave
November 19. At same time Associate
Pastor Rev. John C. White was granted
9 months leave of absence to take over
post of assistant director of Department of social education and action
of Presbyterian Church. Board of
· Christian Education, with headquarters
in Philadelphia.
OCTOBER - D.C.
October 1 - Monroe County Rational Board
officials remind consumers of new
. series· of red and blue food stamps.,
valid October 1st, with Blue tokens
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for use in change in buying pr.o cessed
foods becoming invalid at once; but
red tokens continuing good for making
change in purchase of meats and butter.
•. • Tne City Club, meeting Saturday
noons during winter season, announce
the season's speakers including Walter
Lippmann, Cecil Brown, Henry J. Kaiser,
Maj. George Fielding Elliott •.. Norman
Thomas and other notables, •• ArCh
Merrill contributes to his D. & C.
series of historical articles, one
on 11 Irondeq_uoi t, 'Bay of Memories 1 Rich in History of Area, when steamers,
trains and trolleys brought gay holiday crowds. 11
October 2 - Democrat & Chronicle carries
daily the popular 11 funnies 11 : - They'll
do it Everytime, Mickey Finn, Blondie,
Terry and the Pirates, Little Orphan
Annie, Gasoline Alley, Dixie Dugan,
L 1 11 Abner and Moon Mullins ••• Patrick
J. Mangan, 60, local sports figure,
dies unexpectedly. He built and operated the first dog track in New York
State in Dewey Avenue in 1927.
October 5,6,?,8,9- For these five days
Rochester was a city without either its
morning or evening daily newspapers.
For, on the night of October 4th, according to the Publisher's statement,
the Union Printers in the composing
room of the Democrat & Chronicl~ left
their work, in the midst of a disagreement with the management, based on the
Union demand that hand lettering (exclusive of firm names, done by artists
and created for printing by Union
engravers) should be reset, by printers,
in type, in addition to resetting the
regular advertising composition when
not originally set in the newspaper
composing room. Next day the TimesUnion printers failed to appear for
work also. While no newspapers were
printed for these five days the editorial departments labored on, as usual,
not knowing what minute the dispute
would be settled. Efforts of local
news dealers to secure extra papers
from other cities, brought only reply
telegrams, reading:- 11 No e:x:tra papers
available due to shortage of newsprint!'
Regular buyers of New York Times and
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Herald Tribune were in luck, of
course, and The Sun weekly shopping
news, printed in Buffalo, got oat a
Sunday paper. Most Rochesterians
\'/'ere, however, dependent largely on
such daily dissemination of local and
foreign news as the three radio stations WHAM, WHEC, and WSAY usually
give, plus such added news as could
be inserted between regular scheduled
programs, or used for replacements.
The Rochester Telephone Corporation
also answered 29,000 thousand calls
in two hours regarding absence of
the newspapers.
The suspension ended on October
9 with the publisher ·accepting the
Union condHions and the Union agreeing to submit the points at issue to
a joint Standing Committee, composed
of two Union and two management representatives, they to select a fifth
member lf agreement could not · be
reached.
The first papers, Times-Union of
·october 10 and the Democrat and
Chronicle of October 11, contained
digests of local and foreign news as
well as the funnies for the five
missing days, plus all news of
service men for the 5-day period and
all death notices, but no display
advertisements.
Thus Rochesteriahs had the
unusual trying experience of oeing
without their daily newspapers in the
midst of wa:r and · a . national· election.
Retail business gene·r ally was also
affected by the elimination of advertising news.
we · include this somewhat lengthy
review that Rochester Trust News
Readers who are widely scattered in
various parts of the world, may know
that unusual events sometimes happen
in the old home town - artd this will
go down in local history as, 11 a
strange interlude", indeed.
October 10- Rev. c, Waldo Cherry, D.D.,
79, former pastor of Central Presbyterian Church, died at his home in
Harri sbui-g, Pa. • .• Wi·lliam· E. Blackwood, ?1, e:x: GOP third ward leader
and one time undersheriff, dies of
heart attack.
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THESE pages highlighting the Rochester
News of the . current two-month period,
are prepared primarily for our members
who are thousands of miles away, at home
or abrqad. Home Office folks can skip
these pages without missing a thing.
October 11 - Douglas c. Townson, president of Curtice Brothers Company,
leaves for trip to England where he
represented government food agencies
in conference in Lend-Lease and feeding peoples of liberated countries of
Europe.
October 12 - Showing at down-town theatres:- RKO Palace, Greenwich Village,
starring Ca·rmen Miranda, Don Ameche &
William Bendix; Loew' s, Secret
Command, starring Pat O'Brien and
Carole Landis; Regent, The Merry
Monahans, .s tarring Donald 0' Connor,
Peggy Ryan, Jack Oakie, Ann Blyth;
Century, Song of the Open Road, starring Edgar Bergen & Charlie McCarthy,
Bonita Granville, W. c. Fields, and
Sammy Kaye; and It Happened Tomorrow,
starring Edgar Kennedy, Sig. Ruman and
others.
The Eastman Theatre, Romantic
Opera, company of 70, in The Gypsy
Baron.
Ely Buell, 73., of 1341 Portland
Avenue, where great-grandfather was
seventh man to settle in Rochester,
dies at home ••• Charles E. Bostwick,
74, veteran attorney and longtime
Republican political leader of tenth
ward, succumbs to heart attack.
October 14 - Leading hotels and Chamber
Of Commerce plan butterless noon meals,
serving instead, . individual portions
of cottage cheese and jell, in move to
release more butter for institutional
and home use •.• New record set for
first day in city- registration of
voters, 41,336 agai~st 39,625 in 1940
•.• Bankers meet at Sheraton Hotel
(formerly Sagamore) at annual fall
meeting of Banconsumers Service Inc.
and hear Lt. Col. E. A, Mattison of
Veterans Administration, Washington,
discuss the loans for business purposes
to Veterans under the "G I Bill".
Treasurer Harry L. Edgerton and assist-
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ant Vice-President Franklin W,
Judson served on the Convention
Committee.
October 15 - City Manager Cartwright
submits his 1945 City budget to
Council calling for tax rate of
$30,37 per $1,000 of assessed valuation, one cent per thousand under
this year's rate ••• Robert LeTourneau
wealthy manufacturer of Vicksburg,
Miss., turned evangelist, who 11 formed
a partnership with God 13 yea.rs ago 11
and built up a 26 million dollar
business, addressed qity wide mass
meetings at Asbury First Methodist
Church and West Avenue Methodist
Church; with Homer Rodeheaver, former
Billy Sunday associate, present with
his famed trombone. LeTourneau's
story in word and picture appeared
in Life Magazine the week previous.
October 16 - 1,500 workers at A & P
Canning Plant in Brockport, New York,
awarded the War Food administrations
11 A11 for achievement in wartime food
processing. Commodore Harry A. Badt,
Commander of Sampson Naval Training
Center, presented the 11 A11 flag to fly
over the plant. Harry W. Cleveland,
General Manager of the plant, accepted the flag.
October 17 - Everett C. Chaffee, principal of \'/ashington Irving School,
Gates, elected president of Monroe
County Teachers Association at fall
meeting at Hotel Seneca •.. James C.
Clements, 75, longtime insurance man
~ith offices in Powers Building
passes.
October 18 - Stromberg-Carlson reveals
plans for post-war television station,
to house all three types of broadcasting services. WHAM's amplitude
modulation, WHAM's frequency modulation and the new television station,
in a two story auditorium section.
October 19 - William Bausch, 83, Chairman of board of Bausch & Lomb Optical
Company, dies unexpectedly at his
summer home 756 Rock Beach •.• Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt speaks to an overflow audience in Hotel Seneca at a
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dinner sponsored by -the Women's -section of Independent Citizens' Committee
for Roosevelt.
October 20 - Charles E. Sunderlin, 83,
widely lmo'm Rochester jeweler, dies
at his home, 253 Alexander St.
October 23 - Pvt. Stanley '~. Conrad, 19,
of 39 Fillmore St., home on 22-day
sick furlough, hit the jackpot question on the Doctor I ~ program at the
RKO Palace Theatre, and received the
grand award of $1,900 in \Jar Bonds,
because, for 19 preceding weeks {4 of
them in Rochester) nobody had come
through with a right answer to different questions. The jackpot question
called for the identification of the
author of the following lines:- 11 With
Malice toward none, with charity for
all, with fairness in the right as
God gives us to see the right. 11 -As
Abraham .Lincoln in school play in
Madison High School a year ago he had
delivered these lines in 1943.
October 24 - Blessed Sacrament Parish
plans new parish recreation center and
rectory in Rutgers Street near Monroe
Avenue, when materials are available,
Rev. Thomas F. Connors, pastor, announced.

Edison Tech boosters 7-6 at Genesee
Valley Park •.• 500 of Rochester's men
and women attended the 60th semiannual New Citizens Dinner sponsored
by the Council for :Setter Citizenship,
in the Chamber of Commerce Banquet
Hall. The thrill of casting their
first vote for a president of the
United States appeared paramount to
them ••• Dr. Henrik Dam, assistant professor of biochemistry at University
of Rochester School of Medicine and
Dentistry, was co-winner of the 1943
Nobel prize in medicine, it was announced today in Stockholm, Sweden.
A cash prize of $14,750 accompanied
the honor.
October 27 - M. H~ Eisenhart, President
Bausch & Lomb Optical Company, congratulates employees and their families on :a. & L.'s ~eceiving Rochester's first Five Star Army and Navy
award for the "inspiring record
established in the untiring efforts of
each and every man and woman in the
·plant 11 ••• Captain ·Monroe J. Romansky,
head of penicillin section in laboratory in Army's Walter Reed General.
Hospi~al in Washington, D.C., former
U. of R. School of Medicine graduate,
was cited for discovery of a method
for giving American men in service a
full day's protection ag~inst wound
infections through use of penicillin.

October 25 - Allan Kappelman, assistant
treasurer of University of Rochester,
October 28 - Rochester and Monroe County
was presented with the first LeRoy
has another Tin Can pickup under the
Snyder Memorial award plaque at dinner
. direction of Harry Kingston, Jr.,
of Junior Chamber of Commerce ••• Friends,
county salvage director and William
admirers mark Susan :a. Anthony former
home at 17 Madison Street, unveiling
T. Nolan, Rochester, Chairman •••
a plaque presented by Rochester's
Bankers Raymond N. Ball, President of
Federation of Womens 1 Clubs. The Rev.
Lincoln Alliance, Bernard E. Finucane
of Security Trust and Sol Heumann,
David Rhys Williams, pastor of First
Unitarian Church gave dedicatory adChairman Timely Clothes, were apdress, Florence E. Mosher, grandniece
pointed by general chai~an Walter L.
of Miss Anthony, received the marker •••
Todd, to head a fund drive for a new
Elmer :Burnham, U of R football coach,
YWCA building in Clinton Avenue North
check over the records of Co-Capt.
and complete modernization of central
Bobby Sauerwein and Bill Adler, halfYMCA building in Gibbs Street, held
back, at Touchdown Dinner at University
Nov. 15. The goal $1,345,550 ... Lt.
Club, sponsored by the Associated
Col. Alfred w. Callin, home after 29
Alumni.
months overseas services, found it
tougher to get a tricycle for his 2October 26 - West High School Soccer Team
year old son in Rochester than to get
annexed the Interscholastic League
supplies for his troops at the battlesoccer Championship by defeating
front. He finally gucceeded in
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To bring to our boys who are thousands
of miles away from home, something of
what is going on in the Old Home Town,
as well as at the office, these pages
have been included in our little homemade magazine. Home office folks can
skip these pages without missing a
thing.
finding a second-hand tricycle.•.• Yale
batters U of R 32-0 - in exciting
football gaJlle at Yale Bowl ·, New Haven,
Conn •..• Aquinas · rnstitute's football
team had to call on all its defensive
strength to finally win over Elmira
High 19-13, at Edgerton Park.
October 31 - Governor Thomas E. Dewey, as
presidential candidate, spoke at Ne11r
York Central Station waiting room, at
5 o'clock, while overflow crowd heard
the talk over loudspeaker in Central
Avenue, Clinton and Joseph Avenues, in
stop-off on way to Buffalo, for major
campaign address, .• Police Chief Henry
T, Copenhagen joined with school officials and civic leaders in urging
Rochester's youth to observe Halloween
free from vandalism.

November 1 - Orphan brands of cigarettes
virtually disappear from Rochester
retailers shelves and show cases as
scarcity of leading brands become more
acute in Rochester.,,Security Trust
Company, its advertising agency, the
Hart-Conway Co., Inc. and Fred E.
McKelvey, Vice-President in charge of
bank's publi'c relations, received the
national high award of year for effective bank advertising by Bank Ad Views
•.• 50 Bluejackets enter U of R as V12s - the fifth Navy v~12 group to
enter since the program started •.•
Playi~~ in Theatres:- RKO Palace, Bob
Hope in The Princess and the Pirate;
Century, Fibber McGee and Molly in
Heavenly Days; William Bendix and
Susan Hayward in Eugene O'Neill's
prize winning play, "The Hairy Ape..-,
at Loew' s.
November 4 - Your Times-Union carries the
following daily "funnies":- Our ·
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Boarding House, Out Our Way, Abbie
and Slats, Red Ryder, Alley Oop,
Barney Google and Snuffy Smith,
Freckles and his Friends, Wash Tubbs,
Bringing Up Father, Joe Palooka,
Henry and Boots ••. Republican and
Democratic political arguments fill
the advertising columns of both
papers daily, while Roc~esterians
listened nightly to major address of
Candidates Roosevelt and Dewey over
Radio net\'rorks.
November 5 - Sunday Democrat & Chronicle
carried over 100 columns of political
advertising, or the ~quivalent of
more than 12 pages,
Hovember 7 - Rochester and Monroe County
voters storm polling places at Record
pace, to cast their ballots.
November 8 - Late election returns swell
FDR Victory in Rochester and Monroe
County, defeating Gov. Dewey with
plurality of 7, 918. Major local
upsets:- George F. Rogers, Democrat,
lOth ward grocer, defeated Republican
Representative Joseph J. O'Brien of East Rochester for Congress, plurality 1,712. James S. Sheehan, Democrat, 19th ward attorney, and exalted
ruler of Elks, beat City Court Judge
Staudenmaier by 10,248, Marvin R,
Dye, Democrat, defeated Supreme Court
Justice John VanVoorhis, Republican.
for Judge of Court of Claims. Harry
Rosenberg, Republican, elected County
Judge, 19,064 plurality. Raymond C.
Scheibel, Democrat, I'rondequoit, beat
Frank J. Sellmayer, Jr., Republican,
in first Assembly district, New York
State, 30 plurality. Correction:Recount reversed this. Sellmayer
elected~
Congressman James W. Wadsworth of Geneseo, Republican, defeated Miss Jean Walrath, Democrat (D & C
reporter) in 41st Congressional district: H. Douglass VanDuser and Ben
Kenyon,Republicans, won Supreme Court
over John Miles and J. Arthur
Jennings, Democrats, by 4043 and 6790
respectively.
November 10 ~Popular Presidential Vote,
still incomplete, gives Roosevelt
24,221,696 and Dewey 21,155,667.
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plurality 3,076,029 - electoral vote
432 to 99.
November 8 - Our own Lee Longyear is
sho~m in news photograph in Democrat
and Times, at table with ten checkers
of el e ction results, at Central Police
Headquarters, election night, where
results were tabulated. A staff of
150 specially trained men aided in the
work. More than 500 men and women were
at work on tabulation of returns at
Gannett Newspaper headquarters.
November 11 - Army beats Notre Dame at
Yanke e Stadium, New York, 59-0 in most
sensational football game of all times.
November 13- Th e Rev. W. Harry Freda,
D.D~ , Pastor of Baptist Temple, announced his r etirement due to ill
health. Associate minister The Rev.
Albert H. McCartney to serve as
interim minister •. ,The Rev. Stuart G.
Col e , Chaplain and lecturer at Hobart
and '\'lilliam Smith Colleges, Geneva,
accepted a call to Church of the
Ascension, Rochester, Bishop Bartel H.
Reinheimer announced •.• Board of Education in annual report shows Rochester's
school costs cut $300,000 in 4 years;
and teaching staff off 789 from peak
of 14 years ago. "The cost per pupil,
however, has risen steadily in last
7 years.
November 14 - Roche~ter Office of Price
Administration today assigned one investigator to "do nothing" but investigate the black market in cigarettes; retailers are warned to post
prices in conspicuous place.
November 15 - George L. Swan, 75, pioneer
city contractor, dies after long illness. Until retirement he was president of Gorsline and Swan Company •••
Six winners in the McCurdy Scholarships in preparatory department of
Eastman School of Music \.,r ere announced
by Dr. Howard Hanson, at opening concert of l-1cCurdy Symphonic Hour heard
over \VHAH. Gil bert J. C. l-1cCurdy presented Dr. Hanson with a second $1,000
check for scholarships in fall of 1945.
November 16 - Brewster-Gordon Company Inc.
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' Wholesale grocery firm, 102 years old
will liquidate December 15 and a new
firm to be lmovm as Veteran Foods
Inc. will succeed it. E. Frank
Brewster, president of B. G. Co. revealed that Eastman Kodak is taking
over the company's large warehouse on
Canal Street, January 1 ... The newly
opened firm, organized by employees
of the ~rewster Company will maintain
sales and storage headquarters in the
former Rochester Vacuum Oil plant at
2 Flint Street which is being remodeled. Heading the new firm is Henry D.
Roselius, president; Donald E. Damond,
secretary and treasurer; Melvin S.
Rice, Vice president in charge of
sales. The followihg will constitute
the board of directors: E. Franklin
Brewster, John Craig Powers; Jacob J.
DeJongh, Philip~~ Liebschutz, Herman
Russell and Fred D. Phelps. John
Bronsoh will head the frosted foods
department ..• Mrs. Harper Sibley,
leader in many religious, civic and
social activities, elected president
of United Council of Church ~omen in
convention at Columbus, Ohio.
November 17 - Life-size oil painting of
Dr. John R. Williams, presented by
members of Oak Hill Country Club at a
testimonial dinner, for his untiring
efforts as chairman of the groUnds
committee for many years.
November 18 - $450,000 nest egg gift of
local corporations, assured by
YW-YHCA fund drives.
November 20 - Sixth War Loan drive opens
with big night parade in which bankP
take part.
November 21 - Two well known bankers
passed from the local scene within a
few hours of each other. Roy B.
Combs, 61, assistant secretary and
Manager of Lincoln-Alliance Bull 1 s
Head branch, was stricken with a fatal
heart attack in Genesee Street near
St. Mary's Hospital, while on his way
home from the bank. He entered banking in 1901, at the Lincoln National
Bank. He was a member of West Avenue
Methodist Church and Brooklea Country ·
Cl'llb, as well as American Institute
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Charles M, Buck. in chal'ge of
bonds for Rochester Savings Bank for
pas.t 10 years, died November 21, 1944.
He was a member of First Church of
Christ-Scientist, Genesee Falls Lodge
F & A Mand other Masonic orders, and a
past noble grand of Odd Fellows Lodge
in Shortsville,
November 22 -A $3,700,000 wage dividend
to be paid to Ea.stmn Kodak Company employees · in the Western Hemisphere next
March--an increase of $1,624,931 over
March, 1944--was announced yesterday by
Kodak's board of directors.
Officials pointed out that the
dividend would be paid to a larger
number of employes than ever before,
because of war production. They added
that the increase reflects not only a
larger rate and an increase in the number of employes but also an increment
in new employes' length of service.
A quarterly dividend of $2 a share
also was declared on the comp~y 1 s com~
moh stock at the same meeting, together
with the regular 1-! per cen·t dividend
on the preferred stock, amounting to
$1,50 a share. Both are payable Jan,
2 to stockholders of record Dec, 5,
Kodak people who have gone into
the military services during the year
and who quali'fied under the rules before leaving, will receive the wage
di-.idend,
November 22 - Judge Benjamin B. Cunningham,
first Rochesterian to head the Appellate
Division, Fourth Department, as presiding justice, now 70 and retiring at
end of year because of age limit, was
honored at a testimonial dinner given
by Blessed Sacrament Parish, of which
he is a charter member. His boyhood
dream was to become a lawyer, and for
22 years he served in the City law department - fhe la·s t three years as
corporation counsel,
November 23 - Democrat & Chrenicle issues
112-page Thanksgiving Day paper in
seven sections, filled with Christmas
advertising of retail stores, Thanksgiving messages, War Bond Announce..ments. ~ .Darkened skies and snow flurries, developing into a brisk snowstorm
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the Rochest~r landscape on
afternoon and evening of Thanksgiving
Day; brought Rochester snow shovels
out of hiding,

white~ed

HUSBANDS~
~~~~Pz!QJ/

SONS BROTHERS

A/C George Hasselberg, friend of Doris
Reuse, is an Air Cadet, in primary
training at Maxwell Field, Alabama.
Corp. William Carter, Janet Meech's
friend, is a Radio Gunner on a B-25
Me~fum Bomber.
Formerly at Yuma,
Arizona, he is now in California.
Corp, Ken Burke, June Redmond 1 s friend,
with three years in the Army, is
at pres$nt stationed at Essler
F_ield, La. !as a photographer,
S/Sgt, Jack FitzGibbon, friend of Jane
Silvernale, with two years in the
Army, was a gunner on a B-17 in the
.8 th Air For9e, 1 s now a prisoner of
War in Germany, His former prison
camp was in East Prussia but he has
recently been moved to another
camp, location unknown.
Everett Cady C,M. 3/d·; Theresa Finger's
friend, has served two years in the
Navy and is now in the South
Pacific,
Lt. George T.• Lillich, U,S,N,R .. Mark's
brother, is serving as Navigation
officer of a night fighter s~uad
ron.
Robert E. Watts, Petty Officer 3/c,
friend of Shirley Whitcomb, is in
Naval Aviation, stationed at Cape
May, New Jersey,
Pfc. John E. Lillich, Mark's brother is
somewhere in Europe with Armored
Infantry.
Corp. Lawrence Henophy, Vincent•~ brother, who previously oerved in New
' Caledonia, is now stationed in
Washington, D.C. M.P. Camp, where
his duties include patrol of high•a.ys in car with 2-way radio system, traffic duty and guard of rofl0t"V01~·

RIOR to Dec. 1, 1942, we had only two employees in the tax division located on
the third floor. namely, McGrew (Mac) Kimball and Myra (Red) Thompson, They
handled all income tax matters for the Trust Department and ~ndividuals during
the majority of the year. However, for .the period from Jan. 1st to about April
15th each year it was necessary to increase the staff to assist during the rush
period. Practically every afternoon after the days work was over for ~ost bank employees, I would see 11 Ma.c 11 departing with his leather brief case containing tax wo-rk
sheets, information letters, fiduciary and individual returns (and other items, your
guess is as good as- mine!) for the purpose of doing his home-work.

P

Mac 11 entered the service of the u. s. sometime in December of 1942, leaving
all of his headaches behind him, Mr. Gumaer persuaded me to take over at this point.·
On several occasions since then I would have been only too glad .to change places
with "Mac11 •
11

Eleanor Swarthout and J. ~lph Neely assiste.d us during the period from Jan, 2,
1943 to April 15, 1943. Each one did a splendid job and showed their willingness to
co-operate at all times.
J. Ralph Neely was transferred from the teller's cage to our department on or
about June 15, 1~43, upon his own request. At that time it was decided that the Tax
Department needed larg~r quarters. Accordingly shortly thereafter we moved to the
Mezzanine floor taking over the space formerly occupied by Flo,yd Halstead's Real
Estate Department. The new quarters gave us additional space and, above all, more
privacy in talking to customers. Eleanor Swarthout was also transferred to the
Mezzanine Floor, at the time we moved.
Miss Elizabeth M. Vogel, formerly As-$istant TrustOfficer of the Central Trust
Company, joined our staff on Oct. 1st, 1944. She has had considerable experience in
tax matters and trust work. Consequently she represents a valuable addition to our
Tax Department. It is quite possible that some of you boys in the service know her,
if so, I believe that you will agree with me that she has a very pleasing personality
and is well qualified for her new position.
With the addition of Miss Vog6l, we now have five individuals devoting full time
to income tax, estate tax, and gift tax problems, not to mention the various miscellaneous tax forms to be prepared and filed each year.
Why was it necessary to increase the personnel in the Tax Department? I am sure
this thought ha.s occurred to you by now·. I will endeavor to answer as follows:

1 - The 1943 Federal Income tax return was so complicated for the average individual . that we were forced to accommodate a great number of regular bank customers
in prepaPing their returns.
Rocheet~r
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2 - The increase in Trust Department accounts naturally resulted in ,a dditional

work.
3- The majority of our customers are required to have their Federal Income Tax
estimated, file a Declaration of Estimated Tax on or before MarCh 15th and pay their
tax ei t~e:!' in full or quarterly installments (in other "Fords, 11 something new has been
added. 11 )
4 - Consultations have increased tremendously due to the fact that the average
individual is unable to interpret the income tax law and regulations.
5- The Auditing of our returns by the Internal Revenue Agent's Office in
Buffalo, New York, is now d.one almost exclusively by correspondence due to the shortage of help, whereas formerly a field agent from the Rochester Office would audit
returns in our department,
·
For the fiscal year ending April 15, 1944 our department prepared 3,222 returns
and forms,
In September of this year Ifr. Hawks and Mr. Gumaer agreed that we needed additional space to overcome the crowded condition existing at that time. Accordingly it
was suggested that the partition, separating Stencil Department from the Tax Department should be moved back about 14 feet toward$ the west end of the building.
~Iillard I. Luescher completed the plans and made all of the necessary arrangements
for the remodeling.
It was necessary to remove 108 correspondence · files from the Stencil Department
to the basement. This was accomplished through the . cooperation and effort of Gene
DeWitt, Bob Budgen, Howar~ Lengelna.n, Lee Longyeai', Bill Underwood, Austin Christa and
Ralph Neely. During the process of moving these files it was a common occurrence to
hear one of the boys cursing after a thumb or finger had been caught behreen the
files. My only regret is that George Painton was not on hand to give us a lift.
The carpenters had quite a time moving the partition. I understand that Joe
Marts was the one that built it original~y and apparently did such a good job that it
"~s very difficult to budge it from its moorings,
Next, the painters arrived to
paint the walls and ceiling, They finished about November lst.
We have been receiving a great many compliments from our customers and friends
.on the ~rpearan~e of the Mezzanine floor. (See photo on opposite page.)
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Q .M .3/c Edward E. Bates

Lt. Theodore H . Batsford

Lt. ( j.g.) } . P . Baumer, U .S. N.

Lt. Col. V. S. Bennett, C. E.

Corp. Gerald A. Blick

U.S.N. Atlantic Area

Texas

Pacifi c Area

Afri ca

Maryland
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Corp. Herbert A. Clark

Lt. Col. Samuel E. Durand

Corp. Roger F. Ebert

S/Sgt. Burritt 0 . Fraser

Lt. Col. Edward Harris, II

Hawaii

New York

Persia

German y

France

Pfc. Roland Hilfiker

Pfc. Robert F. Hoock

Lt. McGrew Kimball

T /S gt. Roy A . Louden

Pvt . Lawrence F. Luescher

Admiralty Is.

Illinois

England

France

Indiana

S/Sgt. Robert M . Morrow

George A. Painton, C.B.M.

Lt. Com. Frank Dwight S.•gc

Corp. Wallace F . Sale

Pvt . Frank Schmidt

Au stralia

U .S .N ., California

U.S. N. , New York

California

Ital y

Capt. Judso n H. Sco tt

S 2/c N. J . Steinmiller. Jr.

T /4 Robert D . Taylor

W . 0 . Robert J . Vnno<

Pvt. H e len Venema , W.A .C.

England

Tennessee

England

France

Georgia
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